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AT TIAA-CREF, 
WW EXPENSES ARE 
A IDGH PRIORITY. 

·A· U·financial companies charge 

operating fe~ and expenses -

some more than others. Of course, the 

lower the expenses you pay, the better. 

That way, more of your money goes 

where it should - toward building a 

comfortable future. 

As the largest retirement system in 

the world, 1 we have among the lowest 

expenses in the insurance and mutual · 

fund industries.2 

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average 

fund expenses are a fraction of the 

expense charges of comparable funds. 3 

It's one reason why Morningstar says, 

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the 
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EtisiJring the future 
for those who shape it. .. 

financial services indusoy. H 

A focus on your futur 
Of course, expenses are only one factor 

to consider when you make an inve -

ment decision. Morningstar also noted 

our commitment to "consumer education, 

service" and "solid investment perfor

mance." Because that can make a differ

ence in the long run, too. 

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people 

would like to spend more in retirement, 

not on their retirement company. Tod :y, 

over two million people count on that 

approach to help them build financial 

security. So can you. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our web itc 

I 800 842-2776 
WWW. tiaa-cref. org 
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Editorial ________________ __ 

Court decision is a step toward censorship 
An appalling blow to the Fir t 

Amendment was struck recently in 
Kentucky, after an appeals court ruled that 
Kentucky State had the right to censor stu
dent newspapers and yearbooks. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit ruled in September that allowing 
administrators the right to approve content 
doe not violate the First Amendment. The 
case brought before the court was by mem
bers of a yearbook staff who ued the uni
versity after an admini trator confiscated all 
copies they had worked on. The student 
were also upset over attempts by the admin
istration to censor the student new paper for 
not carrying "more positive news." 
Administrators claimed that the yearbook 
had been poorly produced and therefore, 
reflected badly on the university and its 
reputation. 

The objections raised by the ruling are 
numerous. The concerns are even greater. 

In essence, this ruling places the universi
ty newspaper on the same level as that of a 
high school newspaper. According to the 
judges in the case, student-run publications 
could be subject to the same restrictions as 

high school newspapers and yearbooks. 
Never mind the oh-so-small difference that 
tax payers fund high schools, and therefore, 
owa the newspaper, while students fund uni
versities - therefore, they own THEIR 
newspaper. This ruling is an insult to the pub
lications. The ruling also goes again t the far
better judgment of the Supreme Court, who 
bas said in the past that universities and col
leges should protect freedom of expre sion. 

The argument that the student-produced 
publication reflects on the university and 
should be held to a high standard is a logi
cal one. The .reputation of the institution can 
be affected by poor student work. But what 
is it that these administrators fear mo t? The 
reputation of the uni ver i ty or that students 
may not be learning the right kill in the 
classroom? This case shows lazine s on the 
part of Kentucky State, which chose to cen
sor and confi cate student publications, 
rather than working with them to instill an 
acceptable level of professionalism. It's a 
little ironic that a university would rather 
step in and take over instead of take advan
tage of a chance for a learning opportunity. 

Universities exist for the betterment of 

If one were disposed toward conspiracy theories, one 
might look to the ink-manufacturing industry for incrimi
nating evidence in the recent wave of public shootings. 
They, more than anyone else, have profited, as editorialists 
rant and rave over the need for more gun control. But the 
ink too often dissolves into an opaque fog, obscuring the 
issues and principles at stake. To clear away some of that 
fog, here are some of the most stubborn and persistent 
myths about the gun issue. 

Myth one: Most social science research supports gun 
control policies. 

In fact, the opposite is true; the balance of social science 
concludes that gun control policies would cost more lives than 
they would save. The most prominent, recent studies were 
published by a researcher named John Lott, whose "More 
Guns, Less Crime" concluded that "right-to-carry" laws (i.e. 
laws that permit citizens without criminal records to carry 
concealed weapons) prevent crime. Yes, prevent - not only 
are there more instances of citizen foiling crime in progress, 
but the overall rate of commission decreases as well. 

students and that hould be priority n . e perien e and education nece sary 
While i; was argued that tudent pub Ii a- th d mand of th po ition. If the ed

10
. m~t 

ed.. d · · b llor1s 
tions that exhibit poor grammar, bad itmg mg a poor J • lhe editor should 
and sloppy writing inv~ably. affect all tu- rem. ved fr m th po. ition. The role of~ 
dents what can tart with the 1 ue of pun - ad 1 or h uld not be undere tirnated H 

, . . . h I be . eor 
tuatioa and grammar and the umvers1ty s can not on y a publication's . . . 

11
. . 

1 
greatest 

reputation can quickly di olve mto n- a ie, u1 an m a uable part of the education 
ous question of rights. It' a ery hort tep pr r th )ol fl. 
from "correcting" i ue ?f .coptediting to tud nt joumali. t are learning their 
censoring content and elumnacmg th tu- ft, and th rcfor are prone to mistak 
dent voice. The next argument that is likely Thi h uld n t be u. ed as an excuse ;s. 
to appear? That a not- o-flattering article I ppin or irrc pon-.ibility. Students : 
about the univer ity can also damage th h r c of a publi ation hould have high 
reputation of the university. tanJ.ml for them elv and the publica. 

A better olution can be found in both pr duce. 'V hat they produce 
tudents and univer ity administrat rs tak- rnbl rdlc I the level of educa-

ing re pon ibility for tud nt-pr due d ~d b) the tud nt }. And the 
publication . Forthe university. thi d n 't y, if unh ppy \\ ith the quality of 
mean over ight, it mean allowing stud nt. th publication, hould let the editor know 
the freedom to u e what they've learned in h w th y fc I. 
the cla sroom. If taught the proper skill in drnini trators I Kcntu ky State may 
the classroom, a university h uldn 't have ha\ c felt that th "on an important battle 
to be concerned with what tudent. do with in pr 1:rvin their r putation, but censor· 
the knowledge they acquire. They can al'>o hip an con 1 ation do nothing to preserve 
pu h for tougher creening proce . es for th• rcput:iti n a university. After all, what 
editors. Through a creening pr es , it an univcrsit want to be kn n as the one 
be determined if a tudenl po e . e th "h didn't uu t 11 1udent ? 

fiv 
And can you bl me the average judge for being a wee bit 

reluctant to rule n an i -.ue e n the upreme Court won't 
touch with a 10-foot pole? 

Myth three: Only th poli n ·d gun , ince they. are 
trained profe ionals \\ h e jo it i to protect us from c~e. 

ot a cording to . . law e.g. Ris v. ew York City, 
Warren v. Di lrict of olumbia , "hi h include precedents 
explicitly rejecting Jaw uit again!>t the police for failure 10 

prevent crime again t individuals. At be t, the police have a 
duty to olve crime and catch criminal o they can be pun
i bed and even that i ketchy. In Ri , a woman, who had 
been explic1tly threat n d by her yfriend requested and 
did not receive polic protecti n. The next da~, ~e 
boyfriend threw lye in her fa e, di figuring and blinding 
her. She ued the police and lo l. 

Other well-known studies include FSU criminologist 
Gary Kleck's study showing that American use guns to 
defend tbemselve against crime 500,000 times per year, 
and that, according to Kleck, is a conservative estimate. 
Kleck recently re-examined his re ults and suggested that 
the true number is probably in the neighborhood of 2 mil
lion civilian gun-defenses per year. 

ual the right to bear arms that the term "st d d . an ar model" is 
used to refer to that position Some well kn hi . 

Moreover, it' not clear that the pol ice record in gun ban· 
dling i better than the civilian re ord. According to a study 
by criminologi t Don Kate • two percent of hooting~ b.Y 
civilian targeted an innocent pen.on thought to be a cnJlll· 
nal - compared with I J percent for the police. 

'cal teJ1ll· Myth four. The phrase " aull weapon" i a teehn• 1 

Myth two: Modem legal scholarship doe not support a 
broad reading of the Second Amendment. 

Again, the opposite is true. In fact, so many legal schol
ars believe the Second Amendment guarantees an individ-
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. · - own stonans 
have dissented from that view but appeal t th . • o ra er tortured 
explanatJons, such as Garry Wills' idea th t th S 
Am dm . a e econd 

en ent was a cunnmg Federalist politi' I · ca maneuver 
not m.tended to really mean anything. ' 

It is true that the practicing J·udiciary' d 
S d Am s recor on the 

econ endment clearly disfavors the stand d 
b t th t, b . ar model 
u a ecause there simply haven't b th , . . een at many rul-

mgs that turned directly on interpreting th 
th d . e amendment In 

o er wor s, the ample is too small. · 

The phrase "as ault weapon," in reality, i u ed alJllOS 

exclu ively by gun-c ntrol advocates. and mean more or 
le what they want it to mean. rifl " 

The Department of Defense clas ifie an "a sault. fire 
attc· e as any elf-loading rifle that h th ruu autorn . . 

b'J' . r 1noger capa 1 1ty (1.e., it can fire more than one bullet pe " f 
pull) and a 20+ round magazine. Yet rn California, hOIJleo 
the nation' mo t prominent "as ault weapon" ban, the teflll 

See Perspectives, page 5 

-------



Perspectives: c()ntinuedfrom Page 4 

refers to all sorts of rifles and handgun , semiautomatic and 
automatic, with a huge range of magazine sizes. One wag 
sugge.-:ted that "assao1t weapon" means "it looks scary." 

Myth five: Media coverage of guo issues is basically 
accurate and unbiased. 

ln fact. a number of studks Hone at journalism schoolS'i 
around the country demonstrate a systemic and pervasive 
media bias in favor of gun control. Intellectual Capital mag~ 
azine editor K. Daniel Glover described one such study, 
from the University of Michigan. It examined l,500 news 
articles appearing in major mainstream news outlets. such 
as The New York Times~ The Washington Po t, etc. It then 
compared coverage of the National Rifle Association with 
coverage of groups like the American Civil Liberties Uniol\ 

d the American Assocration of 'Retired Persons. 
The stud:fs author. Brian Patrick, concluded th~ 

reporters spare few of the ,,tools of slanted journalism in 

their coverage of the NRA. For example, NRA spokespeo
ple received far fewer quotations in news stories relative to 
their opponents and other unrelated Jl!>litical groups, and 
their quotations were often unfavorably placed in the arti~ 
cle. The pro-gun viewpoint generally got less space in news 
articles, and journalists used unflattering labels such as, 
"paranoid" and "fanatic;" and "loaded verbs'' (word like 
"claims" or ·'contends" versus words like '"showed" or 
"said") to describe it. 

Anecdotal evidence supports the general conclusions 
here. In one particularly egregiou episode, documented by 
University of Evansville sodologi.'>t William Tonso, the Los 
Angeles Herald Examiner a ked a policeman to fire two 
weapons at two watennelons. The first weapon was an;AIS:~ 
47 rifle. The second wrui his standard-issue 9 mm $ed\iau-
tomatic -handgun, * 

The AJc.47 produced a small hole in its fruity target; the 

9 mm blew its melon to pieces. The Herald Examiner tben 
published a photo of the blown-apart watennelon - and 
stated in the photo's captiQn that the AK-47 had oausedit. 

So there are some ppints t-0 keep in mind the ne.itt tbne 
ABC News does a special on guns, or wb,en Time maga
zine's cover splashes il big menacing pkture of a gun next 
to a thumb-sucking. overalls-dad. little cherub. The pes
simist in me doubts that anyone in the entire countzy still 
has an open mind about gun control. The optimist kOOws 
that, if the fog dissipates, then at least some people will Sub
stitute clear thinking for the exercise of a knee's jerk. 

Ananda Gupta is a student at the UniversJty of, 
Maryland. Reprinted with pemiission from Uwiro. 

CDrrections UAAOUTDOOR 
In the Oct. 5-11 issue of The Northern Light, in the article 

"UAA student ends up living in car after dispute" it is stated 
that Robert Christe moved out of UAA Student Housing. Mr. 
Christe did not move out of housing. It also stated that there 
were two meetings between the roommates involved in the dis
pute. There was only one meeting between the roommates. 

Dear Editor, 

The time is fast approaching when winter 
attitudes will address new problems in student 
housing this year. The season will turn cold, 
vehicles will have snow and ice accumulated 
on the windshield and students will start their 
vehicles to warm them up. 

When students return, tickets will have 
been placed on their vehicles, and complaints 
will follow. This is the time to acknowledge 
your responsibilities as owners and operators 
of vehicles on campus. 

As a police officer, I am writing to alert 
you to the e facts for your benefit. Please 
clean your front and rear window of snow 
and ice before you drive. Don' t let your car 
idle with the keys in the ignition while in your 
room. Be alert to snow and ice on the roads 
and allow more time to get to class. Be aware 
of more moose on campus and where they 
might be when you walk from class or your 
vehicles . 

Your safety is our concern, as well as your 
e·xperience with UAA. Have an enjoyable 
winter with safety as a priority. 

Officer Jim Knudson 

' 

GEAR -SWAP 
Saturday, October 16th 

1Qamto1 pm 

Campus Center Cafeteria Free Admission 

Buy Sell Trade 
your new and Used sports ~uipment or let the Campus 

----------------Center sell it for you for a 
20CYo consignment fee. 

Call 786-4066 or 786-1896 
for more information. 

o household goods, 
motorized equipment, 

or firearms. UAA reserve 
th right to limit the amount 

space and I or gear. 

ponsored by the UAA 
Campu Center and 
Ala$ka Outdoor and 

Exper mental Ed c lion 

UAA 1//11 EOIAA .mplo 
and tlduc.ational inslitutfon. 
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UM professor elected mayor of Seward 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Editor 

Edgar Blatchford, as istant professor in 
the UAA Journalism and Public 
Communications department, ha run 26 
Mt. Marathon races. For twenty years he 
tried to win, but never did. 

"I was never a good runner, but I was 
always someone who tried," he said. 

Apparently he's a lot better at running 
for office. Recently Blatchford won a very 
important race, becoming mayor of the 
town of Seward. 

In an election characterized by the 
Seward Phoenix Log as "more about tradi
tion than issues," Blatchford was elected 
mayor of Seward by a 2 to l margin against 
opponent Bob Satin. 

This marks the first time Seward has 
elected a Native for mayor. Blatchford is an 
Inupiat/Yup'ik Native. Blatchford has 
decided to keep his teaching post at UAA 
while he serves his two-year term as mayor. 
He said the role of mayor is more "ceremo
nial" and believes be can effectively bal
ance the two jobs. 

''The University has been very support
ive and allowed me a great deal flexibility 
of in my schedule, because I think the phi
losophy of the University under the new 
administration is to have the university out 
in the community," Blatchford said. 

Born in Nome, Blatchford moved to 
Seward when be was nine. The small town 
holds a large extended family for 
Blatchford. Several relatives are buried 
there, and Blatchford frequently makes the 
two-hour trip from Anchorage to Seward 
during the week to teach at UAA and live 
in Seward. When he is not in Seward, 
Blatchford said he considers himself an 
ambassador for the city. 

"It's home," he said. "I consider the city 
of Seward to be a personal responsibility." 

And Blatchford has seen the city go 

through very rough times. The day of 
March 27, 1964 was one Blatchford, like 
many life-long Alaskans, remembers clear

ly. 
The Good Friday earthquake, which 

measured 9.2 on the Richter Scale, crum
bled buildings and caused devastating tank 
fires in the city of Seward. Blatchford was 
headed to watch the tank fires, unaware, 
like the rest of Seward, that giant tsunami 
waves were about to crush one of Alaska's 

oldest seaside towns. 
"I watched the destruction of Seward 's 

economic base," Blatchford said. 
The town shrunk from 3,000 people to 

almost half that number following the 
earthquake, but Seward managed to sur
vive. Polarized by the earthquake, the goal 
of the people of Seward in the '60s was to 
diversify the economy. In the '70s and 
'80s, Blatchford said that, to a large extent, 
that was accomplished with a growth in 
area industries. He said that focus is now 
diminishing and he would like the town to 
work toward new ways to build the econo
my. 

As mayor, what be wants to see is 
Seward maintain the low tax burden the cit
izens currently have and increase job 
opportunities in the city. He said he wants 
to focus on quality of life issues, such as 
improving playgrounds, softball fields and 
trails. 

This isn't the first time Blatchford has 
held a public office. He served for four 
years under former Gov. Wally Hickel as 
the commissioner of the Department of 
Community and Regional Affairs; a period 
Blatchford characterizes a "one of the 
mo t exciting" of his life. 

"We were dealing with budget deficits 
and cutting the budget looking for new and 
creative ways to deliver basic services. The 

See Blatchford, Page 7 Edgar Blatchford, a professor in the UAA Journalism and Public 
Communications Department, was recently elected mayor of Seward. 

University funding campaign hits UAA 
By Robert Pearson ed by the statewide university community. 
Northern Lights Reporter CSL is a statewide organization of stu-

Ten thousand post cards make a stack a 
little taller than an NBA center player. They 
can also engulf a governor's desk. 

That's the idea behind a new campaign 
at U A campuses around the state; to gather 
postcards urging Gov. Tony Knowles to 
support the Board of Regent ' funding 
request for next fiscal year. 

Union of Students ofUAA is working with 
the Coalition of Student Leaders to gather 
10,000 cards as a visual reminder of the large 
number of people - and votes - represent-

dent governments from all 12 UA locations, 
plus representatives from Alaska Pacific 
University and Sheldon Jackson College. 
At their president's retreat following the 
Regents meeting Sept. 30-0ct. I, Associated 
Students of UAF leaders proposed the cam
paign as a way to get a jump on lobbying 
this year. CSL represents student interests 
to the Alaska Legislature and Board of 
Regents, and usually meets in conjunction 
with Regents meetings. 

''The postcard campaign illustrates that 
the students are a unified force this year, and 

we mean business " said Megan Hall M ,, Hall . d 
USUAA .Pre ident and a member of CSL'. ay, ru · d · ted in The cards, green for UAA an pnn .. 
The goal is to get 4,000 cards signed at U AA other col to identify the campus of onglll. 

and another 6.000 from the other campuse tell the govern r: "I am deeply co~~ ov: 
around the state by Nov. 1, and pre ent them the po ibility of u to the University rt 
to the governor in mid-November. Alaska budget ... I trongly urge you to SUP!'.° a 

Pr~viously, students concentrated on . b approv1n,, 
1 bb h our sy tern of higher educaUon Y the 0 ymg t e legislature in the · b est for 
1 pnng, ut the Board of Regen funding ~u ,, 1be 
ast year, Knowles proposed budget U d thiS year 

ed $ niversity of Al ka' u get · f the 
request a 5.4 million increa e for the . rtanee o 
UA · message also the unpo y 

system, mstead of the $16 million the Universityasanengineofthe tateecon~rn~e 
reg;nts. had asked for, according to Hall . Tables with the cards will be et up !flu. A 

'This year the plan is to start w1·th the k US JV' 
g main campu building this wee · the 
ovemor, and continue lobbying efforts A embly members ill be tatiooed at 

through the end of the budget process m· 
~~~~~~~;-~~~~~~~;;--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-_:_~~~~~t=ab:l:es:.:to~an::~w=e:r~q~u:e:t:io:n::_· ~~-6 The Northern Light• October 12-18, 1999 ---



Civil engineering makes the grade 
By Assly Sayyar 
Northern Light Reporter 

Students seeking a four-year degree in Civil Engineering 
have one less thing to worry about this semester, as the 
department was re-accredited. 

After six years of normal department business and one 
year of intensive preparation, the Civil Engineering 
Department at UAA has once again completed the re
accreditation process by the Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, Incorporated (ABET). 

"If you aren't accredited by them, then you aren't accred
ited at all," said Robert Miller, director of the School of 
Engineering. ''Their concern is the quality of engineering." 

According to Miller, this degree program was first 
accredited in 1983. Since then, there have been four sub
sequent visits by the board in 1986, 1989, 1992, and most 
recently 1998. ABET extends accreditation in three or six
year time periods depending on the number of recent 
changes in a reviewed school. However, all that the uni
versity can publicize is that it is re-accredited, since ABET 
does not want status assigned to whether a school has three 
or six years before the next visit. 

ABET looks at the quality of the faculty and the school's 
current student body. The board also talks to recent gradu
ate of the program about how they were prepared entering 
the field by the education provided at UAA. Last year, 

Blatchford: continued from Page 6 

challenge was accommodating all of the 
pedal interests," Blatchford said. 

though students may not have noticed it, the school began 
an intensive preparation for the accreditation process. 
Homework, tests cores, projects, and papers were collect
ed. Faculty, courses requirements and pre-requisites au 
were written up in detailed reports. 

"We have to provide samples of student work. It's a 
much more microscopic view of the whole education 
process," Miller said. ABET is also very interested in stu
dent scores of the Fundamentals of Engineering Exam, 
which all juniors and seniors in the program are required to 
take for eventual state licensing. "As a group we've done 
very well nationally. Our pass rate is above the average." 

The standards to which the program is held to are decid
ed by the board members of ABET, which is not a govern
mentally sponsored group. Academics, institutions, and 
industry play the largest roles in deciding to what level the 
education requirements should be held. 

''The standards are dynamic. They change. Next time 
we're accredited there will be a new set of standards called 
ABET 2000," Miller said. When asked exactly what types 
of changes were expected, he said there would be "more of 
an outcome-based assessment." 

Students may have noticed slight changes in their class
es as a result of the recent accreditation process and in 
preparation of the next visit. 

"I know the instructors are requiring a Jot more of us," 
said senior Alison Stirling. "There's a lot more writing, 

which I think i good." 
Response from this visit can already be felt in school. 

Becau e of the ABET recommendations, the director hired 
a laboratory technician to address the problem of tech-sup
port for students using the lab facilities provided by the 
engineering program. Miller also mentioned that the 
department has replaced two of the four faculty members 
that took advantage of the Retirement Incentive Program in 
1997, but they are still understaffed according to ABET. 

Students may not have been aware of what exactly was 
going on over the past year in the department, but the 
accreditation process has a profound impact on their 
careers. 

A university that fails accreditation is placed on notice
status for three years, with a list of recommendations to 
improve the school and fulfill the national, and growing 
international, standards of ABET. If an engineering institu
tion does not reach those set goals, they loose their accred
itation. For students this would make acquiring federally 
controlled, state regulated professional engineering license 
much harder. 

"It's stiU not impossible," MiUer said, "In Alaska it's 
not impossible, but that's changing. Nationally you have to 
graduate from an ABET accredited school." 

"Graduates' marketability would drop considerably," 
said Bart Quimby, chair of civil engineering. "Because of 
this we take our accreditation very seriously." 

Got 
He was also elected to the Seward city 

council in 1996 and again in 1998. 
Blatchford graduated from Alaska 

Meth<Xlist University (now Alaska Pacific 
University) with a bachelor of the arts degree 
and went on to the University of Washington., 
where he graduated with a law degree in 
1976. He also attended the Columbia School 
Of .Journalism. 

money to buy the newspaper, but Dwlbrullll 

gave him two years. He did end up buying 
newspaper; and eventually he WOUid go on 
found Alaska New~. Inc .• the company 
that publishes the Seward PhoerWt Log and 
handful of other rural newspapers in AlaslQlJ 
He also would become editor of Se 
Phoenix Log. a position he held for rune 

something 
Law was a way to find out how govern

ment worked, according to Blatchford. The 
interest in journalism started when he was a 
high school sophomore. One of his uncles, 
Who graduated from Columbia, worked for a 
local newspaper in Kenai, and asked 

Jatchford if he would be interested in sports 
writing. The publisher of the Seward 
Phoenix Log at the time, Bev Dunham, also 
asked Blatchford if he would be interested in 
~ writing. so be wrote for both publica
tions sitnultaneously. 

It was a phone call from Dunham a few 
years later that shifted him into the direction 

of publisher. 
Blatchford remembers, "She said ·1 

want you to make good on your promise. 
~OU promised me when you were a sopho
more or junior in high school that you 
were one day going to buy this newspaper 
from me. It is now for sale and I want you 

to buy it.''' 

years. 
His career as a journalist and as a public 

servant has allowed him to see politics from 
both sides. He said both have served M a 
means for him to be actively invol'\led .in gov
ernment and the public process. something he 
hns had an interest in since he was very young. 
He has emphasized the need for active 
involvement of the political process in his jour~ 
nalism cl~ since he started teaching at 
UAAfive years ago. 

"I believe people have to be involved in the 
public process," bC said "And I believe that 
journalists need to watch politicians." 

In addition to his other roles. Blatchfool is a 
former board chairman of Cllugach Alaska 
Corporation and former board vice chainnan of! 
the AWka Federation of Natives. He also does 
pro bono wock for Native groupi; and land leg
islation for Otugacb Land Corporation. 

Blatchford al o serves as editorial advis
er for The Northern Light and plans to con
tinue his role with the newspaper while he 

is mayor. 

to say? 
Write a letter to the editor! 

Drop letters off at Campus Center, 
Room215 

or 

e-mail to aylight@uaa.alaska.edu 
fax: (907) 786-1331 
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us scann 
The University Police Report for Sept. 

30-0ct. 6. The Campus Scanner does not 
represent all calls received by tlie 
University Police Department. 

Sept. 30 
9 a.m. UPD was informed of the possible 

theft of a jewelry bag from a woman's back
pack in the CAS Bldg. The incident 
occurred between Sept. 27 and Sept. 29. 
The value of the bag is $555. An officer is 
investigating the incident. 

Oct.1 
2:36 a.m. UPD was called requesting 

officers to respond to the front of North 
Hall regarding loud drunks outside and a 
po sible fight. Officers responded and con
tacted several subjects at the location. One 
individual was tre passed off campu and 
three were cited for minor consumption of 
alcohol. 

2:48 a.m. UPD was advised by APD dis
patch that a cab driver calling for a sistance 
at ~ragaw. APD staff stated that two indi
vidual were under the influence and 
harassing the cab driver. Two individuals 
were detained. It wa later determined that 
they had not been involved, and were then 
released. No further action was required. 

10:27 a.m. An individual called UPD to 

report that someone had entered the EXPO 
99 display and turned the displays over. An 
officer responded and found that no damage 
or theft had occurred. 

4:20 p.m. A female student reported that 
a male student would not stop pursuing her. 
An officer is investigating. 

7:32 p.m. An individual called UPD to 
reported moose behind North Hall near the 
dumpster. An officer responded and moni
tored the cow and calf until they departed 
into the wooded area. 

2:56 p.m. A UPD officer was flagged 
down by an individual who reported a vehi
cle accident between her vehicle with a 
parked car. An officer investigated. The 
estimated damage to the parked vehicle was 
$1,000. The individual was issued a cita
tion. 

Oct. 2 
2:06 a.m. A student called UPD to 

request an officer to respond to MAC 5 
hou ing. The student stated that there was a 
loud party. Officer responded to investi
gate along with a resident advisor. The offi
cers entered the residence and saw numer
ous persons whom appeared to under-age 
and drinking. Nine citations were issued for 
minor consumption of alcohol. 

6:56 p.m. An individual called UPD to 
report loose panels on the bottom of the 

BEB spine. The panels were posing a haz
ard to pedestrians in the walkway. UPD 

called maintenance. 

Oct. 3 
7:38 p.m. An individual called to report 

the theft of some clothes from the men' 
locker room at the Sports Center. An officer 

investigated the theft. 

Oct. 4 
8:43 a.m. UPD was contacted about a 

TV and VCR that were stolen from th 
Allied Health Science building ometime 
between Sept. 27 and Oct. 4. An officer 
responded and i inve ligating. Estimated 

Joss is $850. 
3:53 p.m. UPD was contacted about a 

power outage in the Aviation comple . 
Maintenance was called to fix the problem. 

Oct. 5 
9:52 a.m. UPD received a reque t via fax 

to serve a ubpoena on a UAA tudenl. A 
UPD officer re ponded to provide the er
vice but the student was not in clas , nor at 
his residence. 

10:07 a.m. An individual called UPD to 
report that her vehicle had been stolen from 
the library parking lot ome time between 
8:05 and 9:45 a.m. An officer re ponded. 

News briefs 
UAAAmerican Russian 
Center receives $2 million grant 
The American Russian Center at UAA 

receiwd a two-year grant of $2.175,946 
from lhe US State Departt!lent. 

The gpmt is to continue' business training 
small and medium business owners and 

managers in the Russian Far East. It is also 
to conduct a variety of business training 
activities at three small business deveJ~ 
ment training centers in Sakhalin, 
Khabarovsk, and Magadan, Russia through 
2001. 

Gran~ given to create minors 
program In Pacific Rims studies 

UAA received a two-year grant of $1.59, 
984 from U.S. Department of Education. 

The grant is to est;lblish a North Pacific 
Rim Studies Program and to enhance 
Pacific Rim language programs at UAA. 

The grant is to develop a series of C9W"Se 
that will fonn the core of a North Paci& 
Rim Minors Program. This program is to 
promote the integration of North Pacific 
Studies infonnation into existing educa:tion
al programs and to enhance the Russian and 
Japanese language studies at UAA. 

UA sdlolars program 
a success in 11.nt year 
The University of Alaska Scholars 

Program, 8 program set up by UA President 
MarJc Hamilton to give the top Io percent of 
the. s~ ia Alaska scboJarsbips to the 
Umverstty, has had a successful first 

Of the 781 eligible Alukan studen~~l 
baveellrolled at UA. 

At the recent Board of Regents meeting 
at U~ some regents expressed interest in 
expanding the scholarship to include those 

w~ may not be in the top ten percent acad
eflllcally but who show leadership potential. 

E timated alu i 3,500. 

I 0:07 a.m. An individual called to repo 
that Vulcan Towing v.a. to tow her vehic~ 
to John n Mo t r~ ~d that they towed the 
wrong ne by m t taJce. The individual 
who vehicl was reported tolen from the 
library lot v. ru the own r of the vehicle that 
was towed. 

l 2:5.5 p.m . PD wru called about a 
mult1-vehi le • ident in the library lot. 

6:54 pm. An individual called to report 
an int i at d tudcnt who w leeping in 
CA . n o teer r . pond d to inve ligate 
and c n ted th individual who wa sleep
mg but did n t app ar into icated. The tu
dent left with ut in · id nt. 

Oct. 6 
12: 13 p.m . An employee from the 

tud nt Health cnt r called to report that 
he had n a wh clchair in the outh Lot 
that h was sure b longed to Providence 
Ho pit.al r la k ativ Medical Center. 
An o ffi c r respond d, found the wheelchair 
and t k it to Providen Ho pital . 

6: 11 p.m. n indh idual called UPD 
about her mi in allct and believed it had 
been st Jen from tht:: library. An officer 
re pond d and i imc tigating the case . 

ACCFf get 3-y r 
contract apprm·ed 
1be Board of Regen m their meeting 

last wee at UA unammou ly approved a 
3-year contract wtth A CFT, one of die 
unions fur the faculty. 

The ACCFT raufied their conuact late 
September. • 

The 3-year contract will take effect. 
July of 2000 and i subject to Jegislati..e 

appro al and fundmg. 



UAA lands revered poet as visiting professor 
By Gonzalo Medina 
Northern Light Reporter 

This year the Creative Writing and 
Literary Arts Program invited one of the 
finest poets in America to teach undergrad
uate and graduate workshops at UAA. 

UAA's visiting writer, Judith Minty, is 
recognized across the country as po ses ing 
one of the stronge t voice in contemporary 
poetry. Her work has appeared in such 
national publications as "The New Yorker," 
"Poetry," "Atlantic Monthly," "Green River 
Review," "Iowa Review," "Missouri 
Review" and "Luna," as well a over sixty 
other literary periodicals. She has over nine 
books of poetry out: "Lake Songs and Other 
Fears," "Yellow Dog Journal," "Letters to 
My Daughter In the Presence of Mothers," 
"Counting the Lo ses, Dancing the Fault," 
'The Mad Painter Poems" including sever
al short pieces of fiction, and one prose 
book, "Walking With the Bear." She's won 
many awards, grants, and her fu t book, 
"Lake Songs and Other Fears," won the 
U.S. Award of the international Poetry 
Forum in 1973. 

Minty, a one-time native of North 
Muskegon, Michigan, spent 13 years as 
professor of English and Women's studies 
at Humboldt State University in 
California. She bas lectured and taught at 
various universities across the country, 
usually spending a year as a visiting pro
fessor, like she's doing at UAA for the fall 
and spring semester. 

Minty's roots are well grounded in 
Michigan, where much of the setting in her 
writing takes place. She bas a deep tie to 
the natural world she comes from, and 
believes the land to be her first teacher at 
poetry. Her father, a child of Finnish immi
grants, was raised in the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan, and was determined to hare 

his love of the North Wood ' with his fami
ly. Her mother came from an 
Engli b/Irish/American Indian family; her 
maternal grandfather a Mowhawk. She 
didn't know her grandfather was a 
Mowbawk until her early teen , however. 

"In those days, that sort of thing was 
kept quiet," Minty said. 

When young, Minty spent the school 
years in Detroit; her summers in the North 
Woods of Michigan camping with her fam
ily, in an area laden with Indian 
Folklore/history where he dug at her roots. 
Minty would not con ider her writing 
regional however. She prefers to writes 
from her "place." Though the setting in a 
collection of a writers work may involve a 
particular geographic area -the natural 
world for much of Minty's work- the work 
itself transcends geography, and speaks to 
the reader, any reader, from any region, 
through a common universal truth. Minty 
believes it important to listen to nature. 

"I am always looking for the connection 
between the human world, and the natural 
world. Though the human and natural are in 
a sense the same world, humans being a 
real extension of the natural world; I think 
we have lost how to talk with it," she said. 

Minty does not necessarily mean talk in 
the literal sense here, but refers to the nat
ural world as an available mirror of the self. 
The self being the unconscious in humans. 
That which many consider a soul, and can 
be reached through by paying attention to 
the self reflected in nature. Minty said if 
one looks close enough at something, one 
can always find a little of themselves in the 
thing. 

She studied much of the work of the 
renowned psychologist/philosopher Carl 
Gustav Jung (1875-1961 ); bis philosophy 
of life: "Man becomes whole, integrated, 
calm, fertile, and happy when (and only 

our 

when) the process of individuation is com
plete. When the con cious and unconscious 
have learned to live at piece and comple
ment one another." 

"My poetry acts as a phone between 
my unconscious and con ciousness. It 
allows me to understand my elf," Minty 
said. 

For Minty, the ideal tate to be in when 
in the creative process is dreamlike. She 
said she sees poetry as a way of life. She 
doesn't try to under stand where it comes 
from necessarily, but doe recognize the 
sacredness of the act. She places her faith 
in the creative process, and trusts it will 
give her the right words and images to 
understand. 

"It comes at its own will, see. I take 
whatever comes," he said. 

Minty ha been in Alaska even weeks 
now said she came for the "adventure." 
She's easy going and one gets the sense that 
he sees things with a unique innocent per

spective. Indeed what' s striking about 
much of her poetry is the everydayness of 
it. There is an attention to detail in her work 
that allow the readers to see their own lives 
in a new way. Minty believes "God" exist 
in the details, and tries to live in the 
moment. She admits this is very bard to do. 

"But I do become immersed in the 
moment when I live," she said. 

Her new book of poetry "Walking With 
the Bear: Selected and New Poems" will be 
released in March of 2000. 

She currently teaches the undergraduate 
and graduate poetry workshop at UAA, and 
will do so again in the spring semester. 

Many students at UAA who have taken 
English 211, wiJJ recall the final for the 
class consisting of a feminist interpretation 
on Minty's, "Killing the Bear" so students 
now have the opportunity to work with a 
writer that they are writing about. 

From JuCfiili Minty' s bOOk 
"Dancing the Fault" 

Chapter three "The Cottage Poems: 
Lake Michigan" 

"Waves" 
Yesterday the lake slept 

without breath, 
hands still as a woman 

waiting. 
Morning, the clouds slid 

over her. 
t 

Evening, the sun ran 
away. 

Today she stirs, 
shakes white froths of 

hair. 
I feel the mood of thiS 

ere! 
To place an ad with The Northern Light, contact our 

advertising manager Stacy Chiri at 786-4690. 

• 30°/o discount on ad rates for students 

• 15 °/o discount for UAA departmentss 
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e s ! [The northern Light's official technology page) 

Informatics school 
near completion 

Indiana University's first new school in more 
than 20 years has one more hurdle to clear before it 
becomes a reality. 

Informatics Director Michael Dunn said the 
School of Informatics is well into planning its cur
riculum from the IU side, but it still needs approval 
from the Indiana Commission for Higher 
Education. 

Informatics focuses on teaching the technical 
aspects of computing and how to use technology to 
distribute information. Courses provided in infor
matics will include software and multimedia 
design, studying human interaction with computers 
and mathematical foundations of computing. 

"We presented to the Higher Education 
Commission back in September, and the response 
was favorable," Dunn said, adding that he was opti
mistic the Commission would approve the new 
school. 

Deputy Higher Education Commissioner Kent 
Weldon said he expects the issue to come up at the 
commission meeting either in October or 
November. He said the commission will have the 
opportunity to ask IU questions about the degrees it 
plans to offer. 

Weldon said it is abnormal for the Commi sion 
to have a request to approve a new school with nine 
degree programs all at once. 

"It's a bigger bite than the Commission's u ed 
to," be said. "But we're not expecting it to be a 
problem." 

Bloomington Chancellor Kenneth Gros Louis 
said be expects the school to fill a void in IU's 
degree offerings by providing an applied science 
degree, something that's more in line with Purdue's 
mission. 

"I'm pleased it's here because I've always 
thought we needed that," Gros Louis said. 

He likened the study of informatics to the inven
tion of the printing press. Gros Louis said the real 
visionaries then were the people who studied bow 
the printing press would change society. He said the 
same holds true with computers, and a liberal arts 
campus like Bloomington is a good place to do that 

"It's the ideal place not just to train people for 
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infom1ation technology, but to train people to think 
about information technology," Gros Louis said. 

The new school will report to Gros Louis not in 
his capacity as Bloomington chancellor, but as the 
vice president for academic affairs, because the 
school will be split between IU-Bloomington and 
IU-Purdue University at Indianapolis. 

He added that the Office of Admissions had told 
him the School of Informatics would be a draw for 
students who wanted to study an applied science. 

Dunn aid he hopes IU will be offering courses 
in informatics starting in the fall of 2000, although 
the school won't grant any degrees until at least two 
years after that. 

A few courses will be geared toward nonmajors, 
Dunn said, such as introduction to informatics and a 
class on futuristic thinking. 

He said the act of creating a new school is no 
easy ta k. 

"It's crazy - there's all kinds of problems in 
dealing with all kinds of University structures in 
existence," Dunn said, adding that department 
have been cooperative in trying to fix the gap . 

For instance, Dunn was unable to order a new 
computer for his office: he has no real budget 
because the school has not been approved yet. 

Although details have not been worked out, 
Dunn aid faculty interest has been high, with more 
than 60 faculty members asking to be a part of the 
program. 

Additional faculty will be a part of infonnatics 
when IU's new center on pervasive computing gets 
off the ground early next year. The University is 
looking to bring world-renowned scientists to the 
center, which will study human interaction with 
computers as well as ways to make microchips 
smaller, aid IU's vice president for information 
technology, Michael McRobbie. 

Dunn, who is on the steering committee for the 
new center, said he expects some of the faculty who 

come to the center to also be on the informatics 
staff. 

Andy Gammill is a student at Indiana University. 
Reprinted with permission from Uwire. 

Web Site of the Week 
Jn honor of National Collegiate lcoh I A\\ arcn1; Week, thLo; week 

has two Web . ites. The fi t 1 ADD or tud Ill Agrun t Destructive 
Deci ion . Although the it i pnmanly or p ople who would want to 
tart 8 tudent chapter at their um rsit., it l has n ood links and 

information. It'. only downfall i that it ould ha m re information 
aimed at the everyday tudent. Anoth1,;r ne run b} tudents ill the 
Bacchus and Gamma Peer Education ct" ark . Ba chu and Gamma is 
also primarily an inf onnation enter or ud nt orgamzat1on but with 
a little more infonnation and link than DD 

www.saddonline.rom 
www.bacchusgamma.org 

Future events 
The Ala.c;ka Apple Users Group meets th • 

month in the ARCO building· do"ntow11 n 
Everyone is welcome. 

\ cdne day of each 
d G t. at 7 p.m. 

Notice: Do you want (IUr tec/1-ba; ed e1 nr annaw d to pore11tial/y 
5()()() people? Then that' whar 1h1s ection r for Bn11g 01•er the infor
mation ro the Camp11s Center. room 215, call 7 6-1 J J or e-mail the 
info to aylede@uaa.alaslca.edu. Get tt in befon F nda and you '11 see fl 
ill the next issue. 

Fatal Errors 



The Northern Light now has a 

tips Ii n e I "you have a 1ead on a story that 

you think would interest other readers, · 

call us at 786-1318. 

*And you don't have to leave 
your name to leave a tip ... 
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pecial~~~~ 
Opinion 

Alcohol license should 
replace age lim.it 

There is a group in this nation that is having its rights oppressed. They are 
singled out solely because of something they cannot control -their age. Those 
born after September of 1978 have suffered long enough. It's time to take a 
stand against a hypocritical abomination of a law. OK, minors haven't suffered 
the kind of oppression levied against African-Americans, women or homosex
uals, but this ignorant discrimination has prevented minors from patronizing 
certain restaurants, just like African-Americans in the 1960s. 

OK, that's quite a stretch, but the truth is, those under the age of twenty-one 
face an absurd discrimination based solely on age. It wasn't always that way. 
There was a day when you had only to be eighteen to purchase a cold brewski. 
But thanks to the lobbying efforts of Mothers Against Drunk Driving, those of 
you who are old enough to go to war, are unable to enjoy a cold Killians at 
Woody's. I recently took a trip to the MADD Web site to see their justifications 
for discriminating against minors. Here's what they had to say: 

• Alcohol use is the No. 1 drug problem among young people. 
Alcohol is also the most accessible. You can't exactly walk into UDF and 

purchase pot (well, not at all locations). Frankly, I'm rather pleased that alcohol 
is a much larger problem than say ... crack? Granted, alcohol can kill, but let us 
at least admit that there are much more dangerous drugs than alcohol. 

• More than 40 percent of all 16-to-20 year-old deaths result from motor 
vehicle crashes. About half of these fatalities (38.9 percent) were in alcohol
related crashes. Estimates are that 2,222 persons aged 16 to 20 died in alcohol
related crashes in 1994. 

First of all, 38.9 percent is not almost half, it's closer to a third. Secondly, 
this is not due necessarily to youth alcohol consumption. Maybe these poor kids 
were hit by drunken 40-year-olds? 

• Between 1985 and 1995, the proportion of drivers 16 to 20 years of age 
who were involved in fatal crashes, and were intoxicated, dropped 47 percent, 
23.9 percent in 1985 to 12.7 percent in 1994 - the largest decrease of any age 
group during this time period. 

This most likely is due to the aggressive ad campaigns put on by MADD, 
which stresses designated driving. The kids that want to drink are still going to 
drink. At least now they are afer about driving. They are scared by the law that 
it's illegal to drink and drive, not because it's illegal to consume alcohol under 
the age of twenty-one. 

• On average, only two of every thousand occasions of youth drinking result 
in an arrest, and only five of every one-hundred thousand youth drinking occa
sions re ult in an ABC action again t an alcohol outlet. 

The law isn't being pur ued aggressively anyway, so why punish the few 
that are getting caught? No one is going to be scared by a law that has a 0.2 per
cent chance of resulting in an arrest. 

The Web site goe on about the horror of drinking and implies how those 
under twenty-one are simply not ready for the responsibilities that accompany 
the privilege of drinking. While MADD has very good intentions, it makes 
overboard generalizations about our nation' youth. 

Don't let MADD confuse you with misleading statistics. Let's eliminate 
these stereotypes and make all adults responsible for their drinking. What I pro
pose is an alcohol licen e issued to all citizens who wish to purchase alcohol. If 
you are convicted of a DUI, or public intoxication, that license can be suspend
ed or revoked. If you have a history of domestic or child abuse, you cannot be 
issued an alcohol license. But there should be no age requirements. Let'.s make 
drinking a privilege that is earned with responsibility and not a right that is dis
persed to anyone who has been alive for twenty-one years. And for crying out 
loud, quit harassing college kids in bars! 

Quote box 
Do you think the legal drinking age should 

be lowered from 21 to 18? 

Jevd of respon 1b1ltty can be 

- Jared hm dler 

Yes, it should be lowered. If you are old 
enough to vote 1llld go fight for your country, then 
you should be old enough to drink. But 1t also car
ries the responsibility that goes along with it. 

- Kale Robertson 

n ugh 

No, people are already irre pon ible enough. 
There is already enough under-age drinking. 

- Sara Nelson and Erica Garcia 

Yes, by 18 you should know the diffen:nce of 
drugs and alcohol and what it does to YOW'~ 
and be responsible for your actions. ' 

-Edda Mutter 
Max Reiper is a student with Ohio State University. Reprinted with pennis

sion from Uwire. 
Photos by Rex Weimer 
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pecial 
A lot of liquor violations 
By Stephanie Tripp 
Northern Light Features Editor 

Liquor law violations at UAA have risen at an alarming rate. 
In 1997 there were 17 reported violations and in 1998 there were 100, according to the 

University Police Departments yearly crime statistics. 
A liquor law violation can be a DWI, a minor in consumption of alcohol, or furnishing 

alcohol to a minor. Of the reported violations, most are because of minors consuming, 
according to UPD Deputy Chief, Jim Milne. 

One factor that contributed to the rapid rise of violations in just one year is the new res
idence halls, which increased the amount of people living on-campus. 

"With more students, there will be more problems and more enforcement issues," said 
Bob Bachand, Chief of UPD. "Once we catered to 300 students (living on-campus), then 
it went up to 600, now it is about 1,000." 

Tougher enforcement is also a reason the violations have gone up. The zero-tolerance 
policy means there is no room at UAA for underage drinkers and procedures will be acted 
out to ensure Jaw breakers get kicked out of the dorms, or even kicked out of school. 

"When there is any violation of the drug or alcohol laws we don't give anyone a 
break." said Bachand. 

In 1997, two students died of alcohol poisoning after a fraternity initiation and anoth
er student died, while drunk, after darting out in front of an oncoming motorcycle. Three 
students died by falling from dorm windows. One student choked to death on his own 
vomit and five died in highway drunk-driving accidents. Here at UAA, campus authori
ties try to prevent drunken events like the ones that happened on other campuses in 1997. 

"Some people get drunk, do dumb things and get into trouble, " said Milne. 
Not all the reported violations are students at UAA. Visitors who violate liquor laws 

were also included in those statistics. 

Underage drinkers pay up 
By Rob Pierce 
peciaf to The Northern Light 
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UAA's Advising and Counseling Center and 
Residence Life have activities planned for National 
Collegiate Alcohol Week Oct. 18-23. This week is 

1 
dedicated to alcohol education and the prevention of 

I underage drinking, binge drinking and drunk driving. 

II 

II 
II 

I I 

Most all campuses across America participate in this 
event every year. 

Monday, Oct. 18 
Let's Party! Alcohol 101: 
Interactive CD-ROM with Lynn Berkow from the 

Dean of Students' Office,10 a.m., UAA Business 
Education Building, Room I J 2 

Tuesday, Oct. 19 
Eighty Proof Passion or Sex Under the Influence 

vs. Reality: with Professor Michael Turner from the 
Advising and Counseling Center 3 p.m., UAA 
Business Education Building, Room 112 

Wednesday, Oct. 20 
Alcohol and Drug Awareness Fair: 
Mocktails, Ice Cream and Information Booths, 

starts at 10 a.m., UAA Campus Center hallway 

Thursday, Oct. 21 
Let the Good Times Roll ... AJcohol and You: 
with Barbara Markley from the Advising and 

Counseling Center 11 :45 a.m., UAA Business 
Education Building, Room 112 

Friday, Oct. 22 
Domestic Violence and Substance Abuse: 
with Lynn Berkow 
3 p.m., UAA Business Education Building, Room 

For more infonnation about drug use, alcoholism 
or National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, call: 

Student Health Center, 786-4040 
Advising and Counseling Center, 786-4500 
Residence Life, 751-7444 
Dean of Students' Office, 786-1214 
Student Activities, 786-1219 

Boozing 

A student shows off the "head" on his beer prior to 
"chugging" it. For the average person to become 
intoxicated, it only takes three of these. 

By Stephanie Tripp 
Northern Light Features Editor 

Alcohol and college students; from movies like "Animal House" 
to the m~a im_ages of keg parties and spring break in Florida, the 
two seem mvanably linked to one another. 

And unfortunately, statistics tend to support that image. 
A recent study on alcohol and it effects on college students 

~howe~ that 40 percent of academic problems were tied to prob
ems with alcohol. It wa al o estimated that 28 percent of the cases 

of c~!Jege dropouts are triggered by alcohol use. 
Its the syndrome most student refer to as "a little too much 

partying and not enough studying." ' 

Although cheap beer is the choice of college students who drink, many will try 
harder alcohol at some point in their college career. 

A study conducted by Harvard also showed that students who 
participated. in binge drinking or drinking -games aid things that 
~ey later said they regretted, like having unsafe sex, getting behind 
m schoolwork and driving drunk. 
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UAA doesn't.fit conveniently into the national image. For one, 
dents ltve off cam d many stu . . pus, an dorms are where most prob-

lems with student drinking takes place. Campus life in general, 
. f t fillnesands · · with its ra e oronties, on-campus housing and the read-

. al oh I . ily-ava1lable c 0 ts a strong factor in drinkina and binge drink-
g college students d" 

0 

ing run~~ d Al , accor mg to 'Tue Impact of Price, 
Availability an nk coho! Control Policies on Binge Drinking in 
College," by Fra !· Chaloupka. 

· · t thal dnnkin al . WhY ts 1 g cohol 1s such a dilemma on American 
? campuses. 

are a · 
"Tbe dof]ll· f h microcosm of the real world " said Bernard 

seaal. director 
0 

lfie Center for Alcohol and Addi~tion Studies " 
"' I syou lndi th . The prob e~ n e real world, you will find in a resident 

opuJation. 
P · · not to say that u AA 

ThtS is w k doesn't have its share of problem 
. In one ee 's ti drinking. -~ r me (Sept. 30-0ct. 6) more than ten cita-

issuc.u ior rnin . tions were or consumption on campus. 

Advice from alcohol and drug 
educators across America for col
lege students: 

• Remember why you are here. 
don't lose aim at your goals and 
education 

• Have fun and socialize without 
alcohol and drugs. it can be really 
fun 

• Get involved with campus 
activities and clubs 

• Go out in a group, and watch 
out for your buddies 

• Be aware of the education and 
counseling resources available on 
campus 

Drinking Stats: 

•U.S. co11ege students spend 
about $5.5 billion on alcohol annu
ally(about $466 per student) 

•U.S. college students drink 
about 4 billion cans of beer each 
year 

• Every college and university 
in the U. S. could fill an Olympic
size swimming pool once a year 
with the alcohol students consume 

• Of I 2 million undergraduates 
in the U.S., 360,000 will die of 
alcohol-related causes 

According to the National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week 
Committee 

Left: The remnants of one night's 
party. Students drink excssive 
amounts of alcohol unaware of 
the dangers. 

'Beer bongs' are used on college campuses by some students as a way 
to get drunk fast. A 'beer bong' is a device that uses gravity and no air to 
force large amounts of alcohol into the stomach. These devices can cause 
the user to vomit and can rupture the stomach. 

Segal said that binge drinking is high in the state and is "not 
uncharacteristic of what young people do." 

Alaska, as a state, has a higher rate of consumption of alcohol 
per capita than other states. Alaska also a higher rate of alcohol
related violence, fatalities and suicides. 

Part of the alcohol problem in the state can be attributed to peo-

ple's attitudes. 
"Because it's Alaska, the Last Frontier, people's perception is 

work hard, play hard and drink bard," Segal said. 
Alaska, according to Segal, also faces the problem of the loss of 

a culture in the Native population, which is also a contributing fac
tor in the high levels of alcohol problems. 

Alaska's college students may have many factors that puts them 
at risk for alcoholism but UAA has established ways to deal with 
drinking. All institutions of higher education that get federal funds 
must have a drug and alcohol prevention program for students and 
employees because of the U.S. Drug-Free School and Community 

Act Amendments of 1989. 
Not only has enforcement by the University Police Department 

risen, but zero-tolerance laws might make underage drinkers think 
twice; not only do they have to deal with campus policies, but state 
laws as well. 

UAA has housing that requires students to sign an agreement 
that they won't have drugs or alcohol in or around their living quar
ters. Healthy Lifestyle is also a living option available to UAA stu
dents who want to improve or maintain their health by being 
"good" to them elves. The e living options are recommended for 
American universities by the National Alcohol and Drug 
Prevention in Higher Education Program, that is if a university 
want to promote alcohol and drug education. 

Some UAA housing permits people of legal drinking age to do 
so, but according to UPD, minors better not be joining in. 

PHOTO ILLUSTRATIONS BY JASON WILSON 
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Students need lessons in classroom etiquette 
By Jennifer A. Miller-Mullins 
Northern Light Business Manager 

It is 8:30 a.m. You've arrived to class early, settled in 
and are ready to learn. The teacher arrives, organizes his 
materials and begins the lecture. 

For a few minutes you are listening carefully but it isn't 
long before some students behind you start to have a con
versation, making it hard for you to hear. The student next 
to you is nibbling on something in a crinkly sounding bag. 
A student in the back row is getting a call on her cell phone. 
As you glance around the class, you notice a few people are 
even asleep. It's at this point you begin to question just 
what your money is buying. 

All it takes is a little time at a university to realize 
that classroom etiquette is not always a consideration 
for tudents. 

Top on the list, for both instructors and students, as high
ly annoying was noisy cell phones and beeper . 

"That drives me nuts," said UAA sophomore Lori 
Campbell. 

"I've even had students in lecture halls sit there and talk 
on the phone while I was trying to teach," said Christine 
Hanson, an assistant professor in the UAA anthropology 
department 

One break we are afforded as adult students is the free
dom of choice. We can skip class, bring food and choose to 
be prepared or not. 

Unfortunately, some students take this freedom a little 
too far. 

"Attitude is everything and it shows in body, language, 
mannerisms, voice, etc.," said Ken Boze, a professor in the 
accounting department. 

Ultimately, students determine the quality of their 
education. But sometimes students conduct themselves 
in ways that disturb their peers, affecting the learning 
environment. 

"I actually had a student with lunches that melled so bad, 
other students complained," Han on said. "This ame student 
would set up a dining area with two or three other desks." 

Stinky, noisy lunches aside, 
the most disturbing behavior by 
far is talking during a lecture. 

"I don't care if you don't want 
to listen, but at least let others lis
ten," Hanson said. 

Some students even ridicule 
their peers when they ask ques
tions in class. 

"It bothers me when people 
make fun of the person speaking in 
class," Campbell aid. 

Another annoyance is students 
who show up late. Hanson said she 
finds it insulting when a student 
finally shows up for class the first 
time after three weeks and asks, 
"Did I miss anything important?" 

"There is a strong temptation to 
sarcastically reply something to 
the effect of 'Why no, I noticed 
that you weren't here so I just 
stalled until you could make it'," 
Hanson said. 

If you have not attended class
es, then you cannot be fully pre- L...Jil!ia~L:::::~~».....:11 
pared. Manners in the classroom is becoming rare. Students who find 

"Being prepared for class is the themselves getting distracted by other students should talk to their 
essence of your education," instructors. 
Hanson said. 

It is not only the students who disrupt the learning 
education. In some instances students found the profe -
sors to be quite distracting. To some, It IS annoying 
when professors wander from the lecture topic to 
explore personal interests. 

"I have a professor that talks about politics," Campbell 
said. 

Teachers that really don't answer questions or don't seem 
to care about student input is also an aggravation for tudents. 

So what are students to do? How do we confront the 

issue that disturb our education? 
"Complain to us, not about us, and we can fix the prob

lems," Boze said. 
Instructors sugge t that if a student is being distracted in 

class by someone then they should talk to that per on. If 
you are not comfortable with confronting the student cau. -
ing the problem, talk to the instructors. 

One thing all students and instructors should do i exer
ci e their right to peak out when they feel their time i 
being wa ted unnece arily. 

Islands of warmth in a sea of cool 
By Ned Rozell 
Special to The Northern Light 

Climate changes caused by people are a tough thing to 
measure in most places, but not in big cities. The clu tering 
of humans, cars, pavement and rooftops makes some cities 
warmer than the surrounding areas. Called "urban-heat 
islands," they exist from Los Angeles to Atlanta, to New 
York. Even Alaska bas one. 

A few researchers in Berkeley, California have devoted 
themselves to the study of heat islands. They found that Los 
Angeles is 6 to 8 degrees warmer than the surrounding area. 
That may not seem like a lot, but those few degrees add up 
when you multiply them by the cost of air conditioning in 
millions of homes and offices. 

The Heat Island Group, as the researchers call them
selves, reports that intense heat absorbed by dark hingle 
can penetrate buildings, making air conditioners work hard
er. Members of the research group compared roof urface 
by painting one roof black and another white. The black 
roof was 70 degrees warmer than the air. The white roof 
was only 18 degrees warmer than the air. 
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Much of the beat in big cities radiates up from road 
pavement. Researchers tested freshly-rolled asphalt for 
reflectivity, and found that it absorbed 95 percent of solar 
radiation. Aged asphalt, which is gray rather than black, 
was found to absorb 90 percent, and experimental, white 
asphalt soaked up just 50 percent. With the three pavements 
side-by-side, members of the group measured the following 
temperatures: new pavement baked at 123 degrees, faded 
asphalt registered at 115 and the white surface 90. The Heat 
Island Group concluded that if all L. A. 's pavement was 
replaced with a more reflective version, the city could save 
$90 million a year in cooling costs. 

While air conditioners are a novelty in most of Alaska, 
we have a heat island in Fairbanks. In the 1970s, Carl 
Benson and Sue Ann Bowling of the Geophysical Institute 
drove around town during winter with a temperature sensor 
mounted on a mast above the car. The warmest tempera
ture - about 20 degrees above the coldest - were mea
sured in the city center near the Chena River, while outly
ing area were colde t. The Chena creates a basin that 
hould hold the coldest air, but the Fairbanks city-core, with 

cars and homes and other sources of manmade heat, was 

one of the wanne t areas in town. 
Jan Curtis of the Alaska Climate Research Center, at the 

Geophysical Institute, recently compared Fairbanks to 
Eielson Air Force Base to see how the Fairbanks heat i land 
has evolved. Using long-term temperature records, he and 
other researchers found Fairbanks' beat island bas grown 
with the city's population, which increased from 15,000 to 
more than 30,000 from 1970 to 1990. At Eielson, where the 
population remained constant, temperatures also increased, 
but not at the same rate as Fairbanks. 

Fairbanks, with cold, stable air in winter, is the only 
place in Alaska where researchers have seen the heat island 
effect. Anchorage has enough people, cars and pavement to 
warm things up, but the mixing of the air caused by the 
ocean and the Chugach Mountains tends to hide any evi
dence of a heat island. 

The staff at the Alaska Climate research Center studies the 
Fairbanks heat island to distinguish between a general warm
ing trend felt all over, and the local effects caused by a clump 
of people. The heat island in Fairbanks probably saves peo
ple a few dollars in heating costs, Curti said, but this island 
till offers little refuge from an interior Alaska winter. 



Students don't need to suffer with depression 
By Carol Montgomery Ph.D. ANP 
UAA Student Health Center 

In last issue's Health Column, depres
sion was described as a common disorder 
that can be successfully treated with med
ication, psychotherapy or both. In this col
umn we will look at cognitive therapy, a 
popular and effective approach used in 
counseling and psychotherapy. 

Cognitive therapy is based on the 
premise that emotional problems are 
caused by "errors" in the way that we think. 

We all talk to ourselves constantly 
throughout the day. This automatic "self
talk" consists of assumptions and ideas 
about the world around us that are so auto
matic and taken for granted most of us are 
not even aware of how much these judge
ments and meanings organize and define 
our very sense of reality. For example, let 
us imagine that two students failed their 
first major exam in college. The first stu
dent reacted by saying to herself, "Well I 
guess this is a wake-up call I better get 
serious about studying if I'm going to pass 
this course." These thoughts, or the way 
this student is talking to herself, are realis
tic, adaptive and will likely lead to efforts 
to solve the problem. The second student 
reacted to his failure by telling himself; '1 
always mess up on exams. I knew I wasn't 
smart enough to be in college. I'll never 
amount to anything." These thoughts, 
rather than helping to solve the problem, 
are likely to make it worse by adding feel
ings of hopele ness and depression to the 
situation. In fact these feelings may 
become a self-fulfilling prophecy leading 
to a vicious cycle of low self-esteem and 
repeated failure . 

But what can he do to prevent this? 
Well, the first step i to become aware of 
his self-talk, and to identify the di tortions, 

or errors, in his thinking. Let's begin by 
looking at his first statement. "I always 
mess up on exams." The second student 
would not have made it this far if he 
always messed up on exams. Perhaps 
there are certain types of exams, or certain 
subjects that are more difficult for him. 
His methods of preparing for exams, and 

lem, discounting his other successes and 
positive qualities. "I' II never amount to 
anything," is an example of the error of for
tune telling, predicting catastrophic nega
tive outcomes before they occur. 

When looked at rationally, I'm sure 
even this second student would agree that 
petformance on one exam is hardly the 

specific and realistic patterns of past per
formance will allow him to discover solu
tions to this current problem. He can then 
substitute a more realistic way of talking to 
himself about the problem such as "I don't 
seem to do well on exams when I try to 
cram the night before," or, "Math is a dif
ficult subject for me. Maybe I should look 
into what resources that are available to 
help me with this." 

"I knew I wasn't smart enough to be in 
college," can be replaced with "I knew col
lege was going to be a challenge," or "I 
knew I might need to get some extra help." 
''I'll never amount to anything," can be 
counter-acted by scaling down his predic
tions, and dealing with them in a logical 

i::: way. "If I don't do something about this 
,~ exam, I may fail the course," is a more real
'-' istic statement that lends itself to construe

~ tive action. 
>- Most of us have engaged in the type of 
Ill 
~ negative and unrealistic self-talk demon-
i::: strated through the above example. If this 
~ type of thinking becomes a pervasive pat
~ tern, it can lead to depression. Through 
;j counseling or self-help strategies we can e 
0 become aware of these patterns and substi-
ii tute them with more productive ways of 

Students are particularly vulnerable to depression. Trying to juggle 
school, work and finding personal time can take its toll. 

thinking and feeling. 
Many self-help books are available 

through the library or local bookstores. 

even his attitude, probably also influence 
success or failure. 

His next statement, "I knew I wasn't 
smart enough to be in college," is an exam
ple of another common error; arbitrary 
inference, or drawing negative conclusions 
from insufficient evidence. Obviously one 
exam is not a sufficient evaluation of one's 
entire academic potential. This student is 
probably also engaging in magnification; 
exaggerating the importance of this prob-. 

basis for predicting one's future, but the 
negative thought itself does have the poten
tial to influence his future, by becoming a 
self-fulfilling prophecy. 

Okay, what next? Once the second stu
dent becomes aware of how his self-talk i 
distorting the reality of the situation, the 
next tep is for him to replace these nega
tive thoughts with more realistic 
appraisals. Breaking down the overgener
alization, "I always mess up," into more 

The Feeling Good Handbook, by David 
Burns, offers specific exercises to help 
change negative thinking patterns. A 1-
credit course called Rational Living is 
offered here at UAA. Individual counsel
ing can also be helpful, and is available on 
campus through the Student Health Center 
and through Psychological Services. You 
don't have to settle for feeling bad. Talk 
your way out of it! 

reast Cancer Awareness Month brings mammography unit to campus 
By Sara Smith 
Special to The Northern Light 

As October is Breast Cancer Awareness month, the 
Providence Imaging Center will have a mobile-mam
mography unit in the Campus Center1 Room 105, on Oci. 
22. This is a great oppoftUnity to attend college and get 
the needed heaJth care ""ithout losing a valuable parking 
space. 

This cancer, a malignant tumor, develops from the 
ceIJs in the breru;t, and i!:! the second leading cause of 
cancer.-Oeath in women, exceeded only by lung ~. 
Shelly Coolidage, Registered Nurse at Providence 
fmAm .. ._.ng Center, says the two risk factors of bfeast can--
cer are being a woman, and being over the age of 40. ThC 
breast <:ancer incidence-rate, a measure of the number ~f 
new breast cancer per .!1-0Q.ooo wollleQ, increased t 
percent ~ year during the I 980's. but bas leveled 
these past few years. 

Devoting a month to breast .cancer awareness gives 
women a chance to "think about brea t health and self 
breast exams," says Dyann Bowland R-!gi tered Nurse 
at the Student Health Center. 

Early detection of breast cancer i the best prevention. 
Providencelmaging C started the mobite•mam· 

mography unit in the fa ,1'995. The Sti.ldent Health 
Center was one of the first p~s visited. The mammog
raphy unit stop$ at many places around Anchorage, to 
make mammograms more convenient. Women can visit 
the mammography unit at 1VOtk. sehoOJ, local busiftesses 
or churches. The mobile unit also travels to Talkeetna. 
Cordova. Valdez, Oirdwood and businesses in the Mat
&t Valley . 

The mammography unit is transported from place to 
place in a de1i\rC!f1 van l>y a tedlJUcian. Each mammo-
~ W;ea, ~~JUtel)" tes, and the result. are 
processed arid read at . nee Imaging Center. A 
~ 11 theft ~lb the~' he$lth-care provider. 

and a letter is sent to the patient. 
"Early detection is important;· says Bowland. A 

mammogram can pick up small lumps that a person may 
miss in self-exams. The American Cancer Society esti
mate· that in 1999, about 175.000 new ca es of invasive 
breast cancer wm be diagnosed in the United States. Ao 
estimated t .300 cases will be diagnosed in men. 

"The risk in a woman increases greatly when She gtca 
older," ays Collidage. Younger women with a bick
ground of cancer in their familitl are advised to get 
mammograms as well. 

For those with UAA insurance, one mammogram is 
covered yearly. For all others, the cost without insurance 
is $98. ENCORE, a cooperadvl effort between the 
YWCA, Awm products anti the Federal Centers 1°1-" 
Disease Control, hasfunding available. For more • · ~ 
matio1i or ro make, an appointment, call Dyann B 
at 786...4043. 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you can stay objec
tive, you'll make money before Wednesday, although 
past conditioning tries to color your thought process 
more than usual . It's a conservative time, try your 
best to keep from going off on wild tangents. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Self-improvement 
efforts made before Tuesday make you more mar
ketable than ever. You help a child be creative when 
you keep criticism to yourself on Thursday. You 
might have to cancel certain plans in order to suc
cessfully pull together a gathering on Friday. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21) Through Wednesday, it's 
only fair to ask for what you need. Others won't 
know unless you tell them. Make that long-term com
mitment on Friday. Singles meet companions while 
on a call of duty. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22) Better money prospects 
are available as soon as you break away from drain
ing relationships. A friend can lead you to an abun
dant source of revenue on Thursday - if you know 
what you 're looking for. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Tell people what you' ve been 
meaning to say for weeks. Tuesday and Wednesday 
give you the opportunity and the motive to let it all 
hang out. You benefit from applying Friday's lessons 
to several areas of your life. You have an increased 
appetite for love at the end of the week. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Money issues are still 
central to your thinking; it may be time to diversify 
your holdings. There's likely to be so many different 
opinions about the right course of action, that little
to-nothing gets done. Work on a family business idea. 

I 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Before Tue day, an atti
tude transformation could make everything beautiful 
again. Work on Wedne day to overcome someone' 
distrust. It may be easier to tart from cratch, rather 
than attempt to patch thing up. Re olve debt itua
tions. Heightened en uality on Saturday. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Your diplomacy and 
loyalty bring attention to you. As you give more and 
more, your wi hes come true. Sati fying bu ine s 
gains happen with a little pu hing on Thur day. A 
relationship begins on Saturday. 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Relation hip 
are going through a neces ary process of emotional 
purification. Monday, behind-the- cene work brings 
benefits. Make increa ed productivity your top prior
ity. Saturday lends you the willpower to perfect your 
diet or exercise routine. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Attending clubs or 
classes after Thur day lead to an entertaining new 
circle of friend . Travel increa es your bu ine s 
savvy; make arrangement on Wednesday. Seek the 
companionship of a Sagittariu for a change. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Ble ings yield from 
· far away place on Monday. Tho e who send out 
re ume and work the clas ified now find what they 
are looking for by next week. A loved one really 
cares, but is just unable to tell you until Saturday. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) The more my terious 
you are around Thur day, the more attractive you are 
to that special omeone. A job interview you thought 
was unsuccessful tum out to be a major career 
break. Partnerships of all kinds are fortunate. Do not 
hesitate to share with friends. 

COPYRIGHT 1999 JOYCE JILLSON. DISTRIBUTED BY CREATORS SYNDICATE INC. 
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All current UAA students are eligible. Simply complete the on line ''scavenger hunt,, 
located at: http:Uwww.muni.org/transit/UAAcontest.cfm and email, fax or mail 
your entry form to People Mover by November 26, 1999. 

#Tuition award based on a maximum of 18 hours @ $84.00Jhour and will be paid to the University of Alaska Anchorage 
for the student winning this contest. Applications MUST include a UAA email address to be eligible and only ONE entry 
per tudent is allowed. Duplicate entries will result in disqualification. 

All Buses!• All The Time!• Every Day! 

343-6543 
http://www.peoplemover.org 
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Advice column 

Ask Miss Kitty and Dr. Tanpam 
Dear Miss Kitty and Dr. Tanpam: I'm 

/iaving a cutie over for dinner. What 
slzould l plan? Do you have any recipe 
suggestions? 

Miss Kitty: Now, I'm no Martha 
Stewart or Betty Crocker, or even a Chef 
Boyardee, so I'm going to be honest here: I 
only cook (or dole out advice) for those 
who understand that I'm cuisine-illiterate. 
So, take my ugge tions with a grain of salt 
and a couple of Alka Seltzer tablets. 

As far as food goes, my philosophy is 
keep it simple - too many steps lead to dis
aster. The last thing I cooked for my sweet
ie was chicken and couscous. The chicken 
was easy. Take some skinless brea ts, mari
nate them for a couple of hours in the most 
appealing thing in the condiment aisle at 
Carrs, brown them, and then cover them 
and cook on low heat for about 45 minutes. 

By Adam Overland 
Northern Light Humor Columnist 

. In a recent study, I have found that play
ing pinball at the local arcade and not 
doing laundry are intricately related to 
smelling bad. 

. I have come to these results through 
intense "hanging out" sessions at one of 
the. local arcades in Anchorage. Over a 
P~nod of one month, I have played enough 
Pinball to afford the washing of all clothes 
on all backs of all students at the UAA, 
and all of the students' cats. Yet I've only 
washed my own clothes twice, and some
one else's cat once. 

Like any study, this one was done with 
the · aun of finding a remedy to the problem 

d
(srnelling bad), if indeed it is a problem. To 
eterm: · • • .,,ne if a problem exists we must 

ex · ' amine the arcade and laundry settings. 
. The arcade is a place where many beau

tiful thi ngs happen. For instance, the other 

And the couscous . . . it's deceptively easy 
to cook, and a little exotic (which may score 
big.bonus points). There's an awesome gar
lic and olive oil couscous "kit" you can buy. 
It takes about eight minutes from start to 
finish , and doesn't even involve much stir
ring. Throw some vegetables in the mix, 
asparagus maybe, and you have a palatable 
meal. 

If you like wine, White Zinfandel is nice 
- it's light, fruity and will go well with the 
chicken. If you don't, cherry Kool-Aid 
rocks. 

A far as entertainment, my picks would 
be some Bjork music, a litUe candlelight 
and a lot of conversation. Nothing can make 
you feel closer to a person than actually get
ting to know him (but getting naked togeth
er comes in a stimulating econd). 

But that's just me. Everybody bas their 
own thing. And if in doubt, just ask before-

hand. You never know ... be may be allergic 
to chicken, or hate spunky Icelandic pop
goddesses. 

In that ca e, your sweetie will appreciate 
the heads up. 

Dr. Tanpam: Nothing says loving like a 
microwave pizza! If that's too rich for your 
blood, try some Spaghetti-O's with meat
balls. Mmm, mmm, tasty! 

Actually, I would suggest preparing 
salmon fiJets in a lemon-dill sauce. I'd sug
gest forgetting about the "clam juice" they 
tell you to put in it. Use a light chicken 
broth instead. With a little salmon, some 
salad and about a gallon of wine (white, 
please ... it'll go with the fish) she'll be 
ready for ome loving! 

You also might want to have some soft 
music playing. As much as you (and I) like 
Nirvana and TMBeG, it's not gonna 

impress the ladies. 
Don't ask for suggestion from me -

about the most classical thing I listen to is 
REM's latest (and laziest) album. Try that 
"Bach" guy or omething - the guy with 
the piano. 

Never underestimate the power of 
dessert. After you've had your hare of din
ner and alcohol, it's time to pulJ out the big 
guns. That's right, the chocolate-covered
w bi p-creamed-cherry- topped-hand-cuffs. 
Don't think that cutie isn't ready for this 
either. You've seen the look in her eye ... 
you know it's there. Go for it, man! 

Send your questions to Miss Kitty and 
Dr. Tanpam c/o The Northern Light, or e
mail them ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu. 

~tatic Cat 
day I was playing pinball when a man clad 
in military-recruiting attire came up to me 
and started casual military conversation. 

"Come here often?" he queried. 
"Yes Sir, Sir Sir." I responded. 
"You ever think about joining the mili

tary?" he said, getting to the point. 
When J walked into the arcade, I noticed 

this man "playing" Area 51 a game in 
which you point a plastic gun and shoot 
aliens back to where they came from. Thus, 
I knew his game, even if he did not. He was 
obviously on recruiting RECON, to a place 
where people are likely to be found who 
have absolutely nothing to do with their 
lives. He may as well have been saying, 
"Why shoot aliens, when we can shoot real 

people?" 
Personally, I think the military should 

adopt a new recruiting motto: "Got nothin' 
to do? Join the military!" Before we part
ed ways, he attempted one last time to draft 
me by showing that he was just like me. He 
said, "Yeah, sometimes we (military men) 
just like to come down here and hang out" 

He was lying. 
You may be wondering how this all ties 

in to laundry and pinball by now. I am won
dering the same thing. Oh yes, now I 
remember: the military guy didn't smell 
bad. If he were a pinball man to the core, he 
would not have been able to afford laundry. 

I have also done some hanging out at the 
Laundromat, to give the other side a chance. 
I put quarters in the machines, just like at 
the arcade, and pushed buttons that said, 
"warm," "cold," "full load," and "gentle." 
But nothing exciting happened. 

No explosion , no lights, no dead alien . 
It was at this point that I threw a cat into 

the dryer to get my money's worth. This 
turned out extremely well, becau e I forgot 
to put in a static free sheet. When the cat 
came out and saw me, he was seemingly 
sucked up to the ceiling, where he was stuck 
for some time. I waited around for him, 
saying, "here static kitty, here static kitty," 
but he wouldn't come down. I would have 
left, but he had somehow put on the sweater 
my mom gave me for Christmas last year, 
and he wasn't getting away with that. I 
knew his game, even if be dido' t. 

Another bonus of the Laundromat was 
the clothes fresh out of the dryer. They felt 
so good when they came out, I just couldn't 
help myself. I put on a warm shirt and 
pants, then, just like any addiction, I was 
swimming in clothes. I fancied myself as 
the Abominable Clothes Man. My body 
was as thick as the world's fattest man 
(found on page 307, paragraph two, of the 
"Guinness Book of World Records.") 

Before I knew what was happening, I 
was grabbing everyone's clothes around 

me, putting them on and getting bigger and 
bigger like the Stay Puff Marshmallow Man 
in "Ghostbusters." People were screaming, 
"Look out, he's gonna blow!" All while I 
was frantically rolling myself around the 
room, slamming into wall un cathed with 
my new-found body armor bouting, "I am 
the Abominable Clothe Man, you will all 
perish at the barrel of my Lint Gun." 

Then the police came, but they couldn't 
get the cuffs on because I was so awesome
ly huge, so they bad to let me go. The next 
morning, I woke up with a horrid hangover. 
Upon removing my clothing, I noticed a 
smell that increased with each removed 
layer. I also wondered how I had put on a 
bra, but that's not important. Indeed, I had 
worked up quite a sweat in my escapades. 
In the end, I found that the Laundromat and 
the arcade are strikingly similar, in that I 
smell bad, and treat both places like a video 
game. Therefore, I see that there is nothing 
to be done about smelling bad. It is a fact 
of life, and thus not a problem, but a reality. 

Tip of the week: Take a shower with 
your clothes on. 

A big thank you to the nice smelling mil
itary man, who gave me the idea for this 
article. Also, thank you cat, you can keep 
the sweater for being such a sport. 
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~y,Oct.12 
• 1999 College and Career Fair. 8 

a.m.-lp.m •• Egan Civic and Convention 
Center. For more information, call 274-
5522 

• Book signing by Linda Fischer. 6:30 
p.m., Borders Books and Music. For more 
information, call 3444099 

• "Dropping A Class? Need Credits?" 
workshop. 5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business 
Education Building, Room 112. For more 
infonnation, call 7864500 

• Noon Music ll:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 
UAA Campw Center 

• "Gener.al Business Practices of 
lfaiwan." For more jnfonnation, can The 
Wotld Trade Center of Alaska at 278-7233 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 
• 1999 College and Career Fair, 8 

a.m.-lp.m., Egan Civic and Convention 
Center. For more information. call 274-
5522 

• "Breast Cancer" workshop. For more 
information. call the UAA Student Health 
Center at 786-4040 

•"Organic Agriculture in Alaska," with 
River and Sara bean of Organic Growers. 
noon-I p.m .. UAA Commons. Rooml06. 
For more information. call 786-7757 

• Noon Music, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 
UAA Campus Center 

• Chess Club, 5-10 p.m.. Borders Books 
and Music. For more information, call 344-
~ 

Thursday, Oct. 14 
• "Quantum Living and Modern 

Mysticism." discussion, 6 p.m., Borders 
Books and Music. For more infonnation. 
call 3444099 

• Slide how with Bill Hess. 7 p.m .. 
Borders Books and Music. For more infor
mation, call 344-4099 

• "Crossover: Clay Monoprints Run 
Amok," Gallery Opening, 5-7 p.m., UAA 
Campus Center Gallery. For more informa
tion, calf 786-1219 

• Mary Black in concert. 7:30 p.m., 
Alaska Center for the Performing Arts. For 
n10re information. call 263-ARTS 

• "The Fourth Noble Truth: The NQble 
Eightfold Path," 7:3()..9 p.m., The White 
Lotus Center. For more information, call 
258-1851 

• Noon Music. 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 
UAA Campus Center 

• "Sexual Assault Overview" workshop, 
11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., UAA Business 
Education Building, Room t 12. For more 
information, call 786-4500 

• Outdoor Club. meeting, 9 p.m., UAA 
Commons cafeteria 

• Coffee House Club concert. 9 p.m., 
Corner Cafe, UAA Campu Center 

Friday, Oct. 15 
•Tropical Latino Combo, 8-10:30 p.m .. 

Borders BOokS and Music. For more infor
mation, calf 344-4099 

• Rainbow Gathering. For more informa
tion, can 563-7043 
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of Oct. 12-19 
• "Rocky Horror Picture Show," l l p.m., 

UAA Campus Center Cafe. 
• ''A Place Called Chiapas", film view

ing, 7:30 p.m., UAA Arts Building. Room 
117. For more information, call 786-4035 

• UAA volleybalJ vs. Oregon. 7: 05. 
UAA Sports Center 

• USUAA meeting. 3 p.m., UAA 
Campus Center. Room l 05 

• Club Council Meeting. 1 p.m .. UAA 
Campus Center, Room 105 

• Pride's Crossing, 8 p.m .. UAA Arts 
Building. Mainstage Theater 

Saturday, Oct. 16 
•Book-signing by Bob Cherry, 1-3 p.m., 

Borders Books and Music. For more infor
mation, call 344-4099 

•Rainbow Gathering. For more informa
tion, call 563-7043 

• Music by Hara. 8-10 p.m.. Borders 
Books and Music. For more information, 
call 344-4099 

• 1999 Ala ·ka day of Percus ion 
Festival, 8:30 a.m. -7:30 p.m .. UAA Arts 
Building, Recital Hall and Band Room. For 
more information, call 786' 1554 

• UAA vs. Humboldt State, 7:05 p.m., 
UAA Sports Center 

• Pride's Crossing, 8 p.m., UAA Arts 
Building, Mainstage Theater 

• UAA Gear Swap. 10 a.m.-1 p.m .. UAA 
Campus Center Cafe. 

Sunday, Oct. 17 
• Music by Yukon Ryder, 3-5 p.m., 

Borders Books and Music. For more infor
mation, call 344-4099 

•Rainbow Gathering. For more informa
tion, call 563-7043 

• Eugenia Zukerman with tile 
International Sejong Soloi ts, 4 p.m .• 
Alaska Center for the Perfom1ing Arts. For 
more information. call 263-ARTS 

• Pride's Crossing. 3 p.m., CAA Arts 
Building. Main ' tage Theater 

Tuesday, Oct. 19 
• Talkin' the Blues, 7:30 p.m., Borden; 

Boob and Music. For more infonnation. 
c;aJI 344·4099 

•YWCA Breakfast Conference. 8 a.m.
noon, Hotel Captain Cook. For more infor
mation, call 274-1572 

• '"Assessing Study Skills" workshop. 
5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Bu ines Education 
Building, Room I I 2. For more information. 
call 786-4500 

• Noon Music, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m., 
UAA Campus Center 

• A Choru. Line, 7:30 p.m., Alaska 
Center for the Performing Arts. For more 
infoanation, call 263-ARTS 

Ongoing: 
• "Spatial Poetics." Ktmura Gal!i;!ry, 

UAA Arts Building, through Oct. 22 
• ''Crossover: Clay Monoprints Run 

Amok" UAA Campus Center Gallery, 
through Oct. 28 

The 1999 Ala ka Day of Percussion festival will be held at 
UAA this year. On Oct. 16, in the Arts Building, there will be 
the annual percussion performances and percussion clinics. 

Groups scheduled to perform are the UAA Percussion 
Ensemble, the Colony High School Pan Band, the Alaska 
Highlanders Drumline, the UAA Jazz Ensemble, the Crow 
Creek Pipe Band, the John Damberg Latin Jazz Quintet and a 
drum-set playoff featuring five percussionists. 

~asic keyboard percussion techniques, drum- et rhythm 
sections, general percussion techniques, African Handrum 
circles and Latin Percussion groove are the scheduled clinic 
topics. 

The event i sponsored by the Alaska Chapter of the 
Percu sive Arts Society, Vinnie' Drum Shop and the UAA 
music department. 

Concerts and clinics begin at 8:30 a.m. and run until 7:30 
p.m. For more information, call John Damberg at 786-1554. 



In need of stage help 

<: 

that added to the stage presence. 
As long as I'm near the topic, I 
would like to mention a word 
about Gaudious' hair; it can only 
be described as "mighty." 

Musically, promise was shown 
with a rapid ascension of the fret
board. The fingerwork from the 
left hand was nearly flawless and 
sustained tones throughout the 
quickness of the rising scales. 
That is, on the one song he chose 
to augment. 

Perhaps if we had seen this in 
different forms, or specifically in 
more than one tune, the audience 
would have seen his influences in 
flamenco guitar. 

The other event of note was the 
g digeredoo of Anchorage resident 
~ Nate Wilder. This is an aborigi
<: nal-Australian instrument played 
~ by the means of circular breath
; ing and mouth distortion. 
~ Wilder and Gaudious teamed 
~ up for the song "Lost," in which 

O.. there was a great balance 
Dominic Gaudious rocks out while playing between wind and stringed 

one of his own original compositions. instruments. The intonation was 
vaguely symphonic while still 
holding firmly onto the rough 

edge of the ra ping digeredoo. 
By Aaron Pieplow 
Northern Light Music Reviewer 

Three cheers for objectivity! Hip, hip 
hooray! Hip, hip hooray! Hip, hip ... you 
get the point. 

Acou tic guitar performer Dominic 
Gaudious brought his unique blend of new
age and adult-contemporary music to UAA 
last week. 

. The performance was very non-inspira
tional. 

I~ seemed the goal of the evening was 
au~1ence pacification, as opposed to 
enbghtenment or entertainment. This was 
supposed to be a concert, not a regime. 

or the show's high points, few of them 
Were · 1 . mus1ca . Gaudious pranced on tage 
in a dapper-black outfit that brought out the 
stealthy ninja in him. 

For those who happened to be located 
Sta · 
fl 

ge nght, the added bonus was a frequent 
ash· 
. in the face from the reflection of the 

guuar Thi . . · s created a nifty hypnotic effect 

Gaudious played a predominantly fin
ger-style medium that was heavily aug
mented with hammer-ons and effects ped
als. The left hand was reserved for a ba e
picking pattern, while the right sang slow, 
domineering melodies. Together, these 
hands were anything but showed Gaudious' 
familiarity with his instruments. 

He also kept a tight reign on augmenting 
harmonic tones. They were fresh and clean 

although a bit overused. 
Unfortunately, all of the wild body 

swooning and flickering hands still didn't 
manage to get anything other than basic 
major thirds and fifths from the guitar. It 
was like a weak imitation of Les Claypool; 
strange, scarcely captivating men creating 
strange, scarcely captivating tones from 

familiar instruments. 
Effects pedals have found their way into 

the main tream of acoustic mu ic just as 

much as they have permeated other forms of 

song. It is not at all uncommon for a per
former to label himself or her elf as 
"unplugged" while having a direct line to 
l lOv AC. De pite this, having what appeared 
to be Chorus, Reverb, and possibly Overdrive 
effects all at the same time was overkill. It 
reminded me of many young garage bands 
over many years, when one wishes to be as 
loud and distorted as possible. 

The set was short, just over an hour 
including "encore." Gaudious played both 
six- and twelve-string instruments, sticking 
mainly to an open D tuned six. I had heard 
him billed as a twelve-string specialist, and 
was disappointed to see very little of this. 
However, this is not the first time a per
former has been miss-billed, and will cer
tainly not be the last. 

The theme of the performance was repeti
tion. Whether it was an annoying two-mea
sure melody that recurred in more than two 
of his eight or so songs, or the same rhythms 
on different songs, the evening was marred 
by cyclic imitation. Each of hi composi
tions was comprised of tandard pop song 
form . With approximately two riffs and a 
coda-type section in each song, one should 
calculate twenty-four different segments 
over eight pieces. Although not counted, the 
real number was about ten. It seemed he 
played the same songs 
again and again, using 
digeredoo players to mask 
him from shame. 

Gaudious invited 
Wilder and two other 
player of the digeredoo 
for a three-dig, one-guitar 
jam. This was likely the 
best sample of the night, 
although I hasten to say 
that while it is a fine 
instrument, and played by 
skilled individuals, three 
of these things droning on 
in endless monotony does 
not mix well with a guitar 
in a fixed key. 

"Acoustic Captivity," 
the featured cut from the 
album of the same name, 
was indeed just that. I felt 
like a fuJI set of shackles 
was required to listen to 
the disc in its entirety. It 
was a monotonous, over
synthesized cream-puff 
that lumbered from begin
ning to end in free tempo. 

"All around you·' likewi e was billed 
a bluegrass, but it wa built on a straight 
and rigid four beats per measure. Not a 
single hint of bluegrass was to be found. 
but I would have believed him had he 
said that thi wa the country song. 
Gaudious just plain mi ed the mark on 
the down-home tunes. 

The only phrase that can be used to sum 
up Gaudious' performance is obsequious. 
His stage persona was like that of the lowly 
neighborhood boy whose feelings you don't 
want to hurt. 

On one hand, there are the artists who are 
so "professional" as to alienate almost all fans. 
On the other, there are those who bring the fans 
onto the stage in all but physical presence. 

Gaudious was lost in the crowd-participa
tion angle to the point of asking the audience 
if they had a good idea for a song name. 
That's fine, in retrospect, but it only made 
me feel like be didn't know what he was 
doing, as opposed to me being drawn closer 
to him. Along the same parameters, having 
a musician ask the audience for a pick is fun 
... but not when it stops the show cold. 

Suffice it to say that there is considerable 
talent here, but variety and stage perfor
mance are two tightropes Gaudious has not 
yet learned to walk. 

~ 
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Other tunes missed 
their intended mark a 
wt>ll. "Back on the Farm" 
was introduced as a south
ern country period piece, 
but sounded like an Iri h 
Jig. The audience stamp
ing and clapping seemed 
highly out of place. 

Gaudious plays with Nathaniel Wilder, a UAA stu
dent. Wilder, on digeredoo, is a friend of Gaudious'. 
The two met while living in Chicago, II. 
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Sleepy paces slaughters Random Hearts 

By Erick Hayden 
Northern Light Movie and Theater Critic 

Who wants coffee? 
I need coffee, lots of coffee ... or a big jug of Mountain 

Dew . . . or better yet, a half-gallon of Jolt cola with 
straight espresso beans. Yeah! That hould have me 
buzzing on the roof beams. Hey, in order to stay awake 
through "Random Hearts," smuggling in some Kaladi's, 
or grabbing the caffeine-raging beverage of your choice, 
is a mandatory decision. 

Director Sydney Pollack sticks us on a summer boat 
with a dreamy to-and-fro sway that rocks peacefully until 
you are like a cute little baby in a deep afternoon slumber. 
Harrison Ford plays Dutch Van Den Broeck, a morosely 
flat Internal Affair cop, who finds out after his wife's 
plane crashes that she was having an affair. Ford could use 
his own cup of Jo as he somberly grumbles through his 
performance with all the joy of an industrial rectal-cream 
factory-worker. 

As Congresswoman Kay Chandler, whose hubby was 
doing the humpty-dance with Dutch's wife, IGrstin Scott 
Thomas at least puts up a bit of a fight. However, she too 
succumbs, and surprisingly begins smacking lips with 
Ford's character. This relationship definitely comes as a 
complete shock. There is no connection or indication of 

affection between the two until the moment they begin 
turning a car into a kissing booth. 

Pollack forces u to uffer, instead of empathize, with 
the characters who are attempting to find way to get over 
their respective spou e 'deaths that are coupled with their 
betrayals of faith. Pollack's lacking sense-of-humor turns 
this picture into a looming cloud of sadness and remorse 
that is impossible to escape from. His woe-heavy atmos
phere creates the entertainment value of a wooden skate
board with no wheels, on a flat pavement road. 

Finishing off this potent brew guaranteed to work bet
ter than NyQuil, i composer Dave Grusin. His oft jazz
rhythms provide the knockout dose that insures the onset 
of slumber. 

What do I suggest for relief of that restful feeling one is 
certain to feel during this movie? Coffee- big, tall quad
loaded, sugar-dripping coffee with whipped cream for fla
vor. It costs les than a movie, and will give you an infi
nitely bigger rush than you could ever get from "Random 
Hearts." 

Actors try to keep their 'Pride' from clunking along 
By Erick Hayden 
Northern Light Movie and Theater Critic 

There is a certain aesthetic appeal to a tawdry, old car 
that is on its last leg. Then again, for the most part, it's just 
a rusty old heap that can't achieve the speed or performance 
that you want from it. Henceforth, goes 
UAA's clunky, old vehicle that struggles 
through "Pride's Crossing." 

The story is a series of flashbacks through 
the life of Mabel Tidings Bigelow (Jennifer 
Faulkner). This switching of time periods has 
Faulkner playing Mabel at various ages, from 
nine to ninety. As the elderly Mabel, Faulkner 
provides a character with a sharp mind and fee
ble body. Although beginning the show in neu
tral, Faulkner eventually accelerates, letting us 
enjoy a feisty, matured lady who is preparing a 
croquet party to keep fun in her life. 

Faulkner's best scene is when she is alone 
on the phone, trying to call her friends to 
come to the party. However, this unfortunate
ly, is indicative of the main problem of the 
show. As a group, the ensemble putts along, 
any time there is dramatic tension building, 
the ensemble lurches it to a dead standstill. 

The only moments when this creaky vehi-

Lautenberger keeps playing Tonka-toy games with seri
ous situations, not only distracting us from the primary 
action, but her own actors as well. When Mabel attacks her 
mother for never watching her swim, the moment becomes 
a big joke. It loses the gravity of Mabel's imploring for 
attention, because Lautenberger has Bryan Berna's charac-

Lautenberger wastes excellent dramatic moments by 
Molly Killoran as Julia Renoir. Once from the aforemen
tioned clunking, and another by leaving her shrouded in 
darkness - a problem that weakens several scenes by leav
ing actors covered in shadows. 

Since Lautenberger is not the one driving this errant per
formance, the actors are also at fault for thi 
show being so far off-course. With most of 
the actors playing at least three separate char
acters, clarity of roles is a must. But it is their 
obvious lack of distinction that makes it hard 
to adjust from scene to scene during the play. 
Berna plays three disgruntled men, tempered 
by one, lovable narcoleptic named Wheels. 

Brandon McElroy muddles together three 
overly-showy, stereotypical, macho men. His 
best moment comes when he playfully 
inserts his young spirit into the form of the 
ninety-three year-old Pinky Wheelock. Alicia 
Norris's eleven-year-old Emma has distinc-

~ tion, but it is a distinctly overplayed French 
~ that is like watching the phony, bubbly 

cheerleader that everyone wants to beat up. 
~ ~ The one actor who i strong throughout 

cle gets momentum, is during the mass confu- " . , . ,, . . 
sion of the croquet game. The actfon also The cast of Prides Crossing, a recent UAA theater production directed 

tti i Burns. His underplaying of Mary O'Neil 
~ prevents a scene that could easily tum into a 
if cross-dressing farce, and makes it an ami-

able moment of warm reflection from 
Mabel's past. 

improves when Mabel is alone on stage with by Fran Lautenberger. 
Vita Bright, played with exhilarating energy 
by Meghan Laughlin. Laughlin gives all of her characters 
an exuberance that is a joy to witness. 

The reason ·this transport continually stalls, is that direc
tor Frances Lautenberger builds defects into it before the 
how even leaves the as embly line. Lautenberger creates a 

car with two sides that wants to go in different direction . 
She throws excessive presentational displays into cenes, 
trying to hard to fabricate humor that would be better 
derived from Tina Howe's rich script. 
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ter plodding after Mabel like a lusty, Russian wolf, and 
Laughlin and Jay Burns play games in the background. 

These silly skits, and the needless, gaudy presentational
ism, causes air gaps in the show's reali tic drama, and con
sequently re ults in the laboriou clunking sensation that 
exists throughout thi long show. It is especially hard to 
stay focused with the wishy-washy pantomime that mixes 
with partial props, on a set that looks like a disheveled, 
mothball-breeding attic. 

This amalgam of character tackles 
verbal conflicts that should be raucous 

demolition derbies . In tead the actors turn them into 
annoying fender-benders where they shout hollow 
in ults at each other. 

Pride's Crossing is one old clunker with a couple of 
character-dents that have colorful stories attached to them. 
Just be prepared to endure watching the actor fumble with 
the jumper cables a they attempt to get the show re tarted 
again, and again, and again. 



I 
FOR SALE 
Microwave $35, Desk with hutch $35, 

leather chairs $25, tape deck Nacirnichi 
$75, home theater system $125, CDs $5 
each. 278-9079 

$84,900 3bdr. l OOOSF Townhouse PUD 
FSBO Fenced yard, gas ht, close to UAA, 
walk to Tudor Elm. Park, lake. Info or to 
view 278-4784 

Pentax Camera System, 6 Lenses, 
Bellows extension, 5 trobes, 5 light meters 
+many extras! $350. 751-5250 

Hide-a-bed couch, good condition, $300 
OBO; Rocking love seat, good condition, 
$200 OBO; Weight bench and weights; bar, 
curl bar, dumbbells, $600 245-1173, Andrew 

Roof, snowshedding, removable, for 
camper, motor home, only $40 562-3228, 
after 6:30 

Student nursing clothes/shoes for 
women. Contact Angie, 562-8168 

Cold weather gear, down insulation, size 
med. parka, exceUent condition $125, size 
med. coverall $125, Sorrells w/wool liner 
$35. 344-7077 

'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, Al 
rims, winter & summer tires, extras, clean 
inside, like new, $6,900 OBO. 562-0355 

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Student 

earn $375/$575 weekly processing/assem
bling medical ID cards from your borne. 
Experience unnecessary ... we train you! 
Cali MediCard 1-541-386-5290, ext. 300 

Promote'credit cards on college campus. 
Up to $900/wk. Will train. (800) 592-2121 
ext.301 

Hiring Donor Callers to profe sionally 
represent Blood Bank of Alaska when con
tacting volunteer blood donors to encourage 
or schedule blood donations to meet hospi
tal needs. PIT $7hr. Very Flexible hours. 
Call 563-3110 

Promote credit cards on college campus. 
Up to $900/wk. Will train 800-592-2121 
ext.301 

Dlil., Worldwide Express, the world's 

largest international air express network, is 
looking for energetic people to join our 
team. We are currently hiring for part-time 
customer service and courier positions. 
Hiring rates are from $10.25 and up 
depending on the position, with benefits. If 
you like a fast paced work environment and 
like working with people, please apply in 
person at 3521 Postmark Drive, Anchorage, 
AK. Courier applicants must provide a cur
rent copy of their driving record. E.O.E. 

MALE COMPANION NEEDED: 
Active 18 YOA special-needs male interest
ed in martial arts, sports, Japanese lan
guage, travel and outdoors needs PT com
panion. Flexible evenings/weekends. 
Interested? Competitive pay. Call Rebecca, 
(907) 344-3564 

WEEKEND CAREGIVER NEEDED: 
Active, fun teenagers with special needs in 
search of responsible caregiver interested in 
outdoors, sports and the world. Flexible 
weekend shifts. Competitive pay. Call 
Rebecca, (907) 344-3564 

JAPANESE TUTOR: PT tutor needed 
for beginning Japanese for HIS student with 
special needs. Interested? Call Rebecca, 
(907) 344-3564 

Art Models for Art studio classes. 
Mature men and women able to pose in aes
thetically pleasing and physically challeng
ing ways. Flexible time schedule. Starting 
salary $9.11 per hour. Call Isolde at 786-
1321 for details 

Latin tutor/teacher needed for HS stu
dent(s). Please contact Lisa, 561-2198, or 
lisaj57@hotmail.com 

Cruise Ship Employment-workers earn 
up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits). 
World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
$7 ,000/sumrner. Ask us how! 517-336-4235 

Ext. C610ll 

PT Child Care/Tutor. Home help. 
Flexible hours 346-1926 

COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED FOR 
PART/FULL-TIME WORK. Employees' 
tuition reimbursed. Must work at least 16 
hours/week and will receive salary for hours 
worked. Tuition reimbursement based on 
grades: A= 100%, B = 75%, C = 50 %. Need 
courtesy van drivers (good driving record, no 
SR22) desk clerks, servers (TAM card 

- f 
required), room attendants. Salary DOE. 
Apply lO a.m. - 2 p.m., 4615 Spenard Road, 
personnel office. Drug testing required 

ENGLISH TUTOR. Experienced 
English as Second Language (ESL) 
Instructor at ECC Osaka, Japan offers free 
language lesson exchange. Contact John, 
(907) 277-1260 or write, 1601 Nelchina 
#313, Anchorage, AK 99501 

MISCELLANEOUS 
JUMP-START YOUR CAREER! 

Princeton Review "10 Best Internships" -
Northwestern Mutual Life. A UAA 
Cooperative Education Internship. 277-
3591 

Looking for students to participate in a 
Psychology project. Involves an oral or 
written experience. Please Help! Call 263-
8017 for details 

Tire Change Over: most cars, mount and 
balance $30. New studded tires. Reasonable 
prices. Anchorage Tire Service, corner of 
Old Seward and 72nd. Mon. - Sat. Sam -
6pm. 344-8913 

We are DIGITAL ESPRESSO, the new 
company that offers you the following 
menu of flavors: 

Upgrade and fix computers; build and 
maintain Web pages; and sell Web servers 
and space for home pages and FTPs. Set up 
domain names, so your internet address will 
be www.YourName.com and e-mail addre s 
ANYTHING@YourName.com. We also 
give 10% introductory discount. Call or e
mail for free consultation Service@digital
espresso,com, Tel: 751-5854, PageNmail, 
275-9448 

SELF-HELP 
Alanon Family Groups, 12-step program 

for families and friends of alcoholics. Call 
for info & meeting schedule, 276-6646 

Need upport and would like to talk to 

other adults about parenting. If you live in the 
Ptarmigan boundaries (east to Twpin, south to 
Debarr, west to Glenn Highway and north to 

Glenn Highway) attend the parent support 
group Jan. 28 6-7 p.m. On-going groups are as 
follows: Feb. (11, 25), March (11, 25), April 
(8, 22), May (6, 20) and June 3. Childcare is 
provided. For more information, contact Dee
Dee @ 337-9589, Tuesday 10a.m.-3:30p.m., 
and Thursday 10a.m.-3:30p.m. 

The Identity Helpline. For Gay, Lesbian, 
Bi, Trans, Bi-curious and Questioning per
sons. Resources & Referrals in the GLBT 
community. 7 days a week, 258-4777 

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE FOR 
YOU? Are you new on campus? Come 
check out Campu Crusade for Christ and 
meet new friend . Tue day nights at 8:30, 
BEB 117. Food, fun, the love of God and 
friends for life! 

Looking for Christian companionship: 
Meet me in Room 117, BEB on Tuesday@ 
8:30p.m. Can't wait to meet you! 

Christian seeking fellowship. Meet me 
in Room 117 in the BEB for food, music, 
praise and learning. Meet other students on 
campus and get involved. Meet Tuesday 
night at 8:30p.m. See you there! 

Wanting to get involved with a good, fun 
group? Tuesday nights at 8:30 in BEB 117 
for lots of fun and worship praising God. 
It's called Campus Cru ade for Christ. See 
you there! 

ROOMMATES 
Roommate Wanted: Looking for respon

sible female to share 2-bedroom condo. No 
smoking, no pets. #350/month. All utilities 
paid. 248-3774 

Newly Furni hed Student Rm. Nice 4 
bdrm home 3 mi. from campus. Bus stop 
across street. $350 includes all utilities. 
333-8553 

Roommate needed to share a house close 
to campus, prvt-entr large space, pets OK. 
Open-minded, 258-0406 

FOR RENT 
For Rent in Wasilla, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 

doublewide mobile home on private Jot, 
WD, DW, wood stove, torage shed, $925 + 
utilities and SD. 6 month lease, no pets, 
349-1239 

PETS 
NEED A STUDY BUDDY? Adopt a 

homeless cat or kitten. All cats are Feline 
Leukemia negative, spayed/neutered and 
have current shots. Adoption fee. Must be 
willing to give lifetime commitment! 333-
7400 (day), 333-8962 (eve) 
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By Jackye Stephens 
Northern Light Reviewer 

Since the beginning of humankind there 
has been a con tant struggle to produce and 
pre erve our image and hi tory. We paint, 
write, draw, culpt and mold our ideals. 

The vehkle of expression is often cla sified 
and defined. But not everything i pre erved 
the way we ee fit. 

With the turn of the century upon u there is 
more of a move toward computer to pre erve 
and create our idea . From digital photography, 
to computer graphics, we have created ways to 
extend the life pan of human creation . 

The same holds true for printmaking. 
Vi iting profe sor and artist, John Guenther, 

held a two-day workshop and lecture at UAA. 
He introduced a new technique in printmaking 
that utilizes materials normally used in pottery 
and painting. It's a millennium way of making 
prints. There i no niche for it right now, just a 
conglomeration of various techniques. 

"(Guenther) is using different disciplines of 
art," said David Allen, a UAA art major. "He 
doesn't know what is going to happen u ing 
ceramics and clay as a free-for-all." 

The University of Indiana Southeast art pro
fessor incorporates a non-directional polyester 
fabric made by Dupont and homemade, pure
pigment crayons, slips, clays and powders. The 
petroleum-based fabric is mostly used in the 
garment and agriculture industries, and is able 
to withstand 300 years of mu eum light, 
according to Guenther. 
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'Tm more of an abstract expressioni t. 

When it come to painting, I don't do unflow
ers," Guenther aid. 

The ab tract printmaker u e colored clay, 
slips and powder onto a quarter-inch of wet 
porcelain clay. Over a three to five day period 
he gradually layer the color with stencils, 
masking tape or any ' three-dimensional gunk" 
that he finds uitable. After the work of art i 
created, Guenther lay the ponge-bonded fab
ric over the wet clay and goes over it with a 
roller. The inde tructible cloth hang to dry and 
is then sprayed with a concoction of white gas, 
boiled lin eed oil, Damar varnish and vanilla 
oil. The profe or' homemade formula help 
set the colors on the print and brings them 
"back to life" since the drying process robs the 
color's vitality. 

"I find this to be a real neat release," 
Guenther said. "A another outlook or expres
sion, this works really well ince it's a clay-ori
ented process." 

Guenther is a long-time friend of Gary 
Kaulitz, a professor of printmaking at UAA. 
Kaulitz is trying to bring inter-disciplinary 
techniques of art to the students and let them 
see some real experimentation, he said. 

"(It's an) excellent opportunity to combine 
clay and printmaking and offer students (the 
experience)," Kaulitz said. 

The artwork created by Guenther and stu
dents will be on display at the Campus Center 
Gallery from Oct. I 4 until Nov. 3. 

• 

Above: John Guenther prepares one on his prints. Guenther 
held a two-day workshop on printmaking at UM recently. 

Left: Guenther shows students his work. Guenther uses home
made pure pigment crayons, clays and powders in his work. 



Drunkenness 

I'm drunk 
here I Jay on my table, laughing 
my friend with me, naked 
a party, how sweet 
all for me 
sing ongs 
make Jove 
drink more ... 
I stand to leave, 
smile and wave 
my friend all give me 
one last kiss goodnight 
the haze till in my brain 
I walk out to my car 
it' Jocked damn 
hope I don't jack the paint up too much ... 
there, made the keyhole 
open the door, it down 
gods thi mind wimming feel o nice 
I just tart the machine, no worrie 
it's ju t a few hort minute to my home 
it was only a few short minute to hers ... 

I see the light, fla bing bright in my head 
, I see the girl, lying, on the ground. al mo t dead 
I stare wide eyed, not knowing what to ay 
thank to my tupidity ... 
this beautiful woman, died today 
inside the steel cage, 
I think back on that day 
the party was nice 
the songs and the play ... 
the beer wa nice 
the whi key divine 
but what happened oon after 
still blow my mind 

down to the intersection, just past the house 
I've got everything under control, I tell myself 

my head wobble , just a bit, 
I laugh 
the light's still red, that's okay 
and there I see her, coming down the way 
the mo t beautiful woman I've ever seen, 
even in the dusk her beauty seems to gleam 
my eyes clo e just barely, 
another ru h to my face 
my foot lipped on the pedal 
... gla s sprayed into my face 

I tumble out the door, hope he' okay 
fall on the ground, I didn't get out in one piece 
I crawl up and look to her 
she looks ju t fine 
open the door, he falls to the white line 
I tand there shocked, but mist fills my mind 
as the Police arrive 
their words, not too kind ... 

Now I lie here, in my bed 
the steel cage fills my mind and my head 
what would have happened? I think to myself 
if I'd left that liquor ... up on the shelf ... 

- Scott Sol Talas 
,, 

Please drop off your scribble-goodies at The 
Northern Light office, in the Campus Center; 
Room 215; fax to (907) 786-1331; or e-mail to 

aylight@uaa.alaska.edu. 

Hey You! This is YOUR page in The 
Northern Light. Scribbles embodies the first 
amendment and provides you, Joe Blow, whoev
er, with a weekly space for whatever creative 
message you'd like to convey. Everyone is wel
come to submitfor publication. So start writing! 
Or, maybe you have there's a little something 
you scrawled long ago in the back pocket of 
those nasty jeans, somewhere at the bottom of 
the dirty laundry basket. Dig it and give it up! 

As we are not all petfect, mistakes cieep op now d tllen- ~week's q~ :~ ~:= 
words in it. just as some of you noted. Apologies for such a 4arin8t misJeadiog r. . • w ti • the answer was Yoda. Last week's wmner 
~ven the extra words didn't stumble those Star ars ans. . . The Northern Light 
ts Daron Weinberg. All previous winners, don't forget to claim your coupons m 
office (have ID). 

"I have a new philosophy. I am only going to dread one day at a time:' 

Do 'th .a... --answer to win a free Blockbuster 
you know who said that? Be the first student Wt u..- ""' ....... ~ 

movie rental! 

D · .L- c Center. Room 215. or e~mail to 
rop off your answers to Rodika Tollefson in tm: ampus • 

ACROSS 
1 Able 
4 Pop 
8 Ocean 

11 Lady 
12 Former Russian emperor 
13 Small bug 
14 Article 
15 7th Greek letter 
17 Elater 
19 Make tatting 
21 _ King Cole 
23 Opera solo 
24 Expression of sorrow 
26 Dine 
28 Mistakes 
30 Scar 
32 17th Greek letter 
34 Self 
35Atop 
37 Tongue 
40 Prefix meaning "in" 
41 Sack 
43 Done 
44 Haul 
46 Tehran is the capital 
48 Gang 
50 Substance 
53 Iran's monetary unit 
55 Angry 
57 Peak 

7 Region 
8 Irony 
9 Grow 

10 Dined 
11 Information 
16 Preposition 
18 Before (poetic) 
20 Cap 
22 Earl's territory 
25 Unhappy 
27 Article 
29 Father's boy 
31 Free 
33 Fall month (abbr.) 
35 Sash 
36Tell 
38 Focus 
39 Clothes 
42 Type of dive 
45 Sage 
47 Gripe 
49 Basic 
51 Serious 
52Allowance 
54 Season of fasting 
56Achieve 
58Woe 
59 Fish eggs 
61 Sucker 
65 Eastern state (abbr.) 
67 Exist 

58 Park police 
60 Help! Last week's answer 
62 Exist 
63 N. American 
Indian 
64 Bright star 
66Aid 
68 Ever (poetic) 
69 Freshwater duck 
70 Each 

DOWN 
1 Water channel 
2 Form of be 
3 Born 
4 Old 

D 

ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu by Friday, ·act, 9. 
5 Bone 
6 Bit 
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Boston U. clips Falcons 
By Robert Pearson 
Northern Light Reporter 

The 1999 Johnson Nissan Hockey Cla sic got off to a flying start Saturday 
afternoon as the Terriers of Boston University beat a scrappy Air Force 
Academy squad 8 to 3. 

The Air Force showed great hustle and grit, diving to the ice a number of 
time to block shots with their bodies, but in the end the Terriers just had too 
much speed and firepower for the Falcons. 

BU scored early and often, taking a 4 to 1 lead on defenseman Colin 
Sheen's goal with 16 seconds left in the first period. The last 3:54 of that peri
od had been delayed by a power outage, and was played after the usual 20 
minute break between periods. When th~ Terriers Mike Pandolfo scored again 
to make it 5 to l at 5:36 in the second period, it looked like the game might 
be out of reach for the Air Force. However, less than three minutes later 
Pandolfo was given a 5-rninute major and game misconduct when he 
crunched a Falcon player into the boards from behind. Derek Olson of the Air 
Force scored on a nice power play set-up at 10:51 to bring the Falcons back 
within 3. 

The Falcons seemed inspired, going to the ice to block everal hots and 
scoring again to make it 5 to 3 on perhap the most beautiful goal of the game 
for either team. Brian Reaney took the puck at the right point and skated in 
point blank to go top-shelf on BU goalie Ja on Tapp at 17:55. 

The Terriers came right back and pressured in the Air Force's end, until 
with 32 seconds left in the period, Chris Dyment scored to make it 6 to 3 BU. 
Boston, a perennial college hockey powerhouse, dominated the third period, 
outshooting the Air Force 18 to 4 and adding a pair of goals to make the final 
8 to 3. 

The game featured plenty of rough play. In addition to Pandolfo's major 
and game misconduct, BU took 7 minor penalties and the Air Force took 9, 
mostly of the slashing and roughing variety. The BU power play looked very 
smooth and methodical, but both teams ended up scoring twice with the main 
advantage. For the game, the Terriers outshot the Falcons 43 to 16. 
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'Wolves overpower Eagf es 
By Michael Matson 
Northern Light Reporter 

Lead by a young, quick, offensive attack, and 
a solid performance in gool by freshman goal
tender Corey Strachan, the Seawolves breezed 
past the Purple Eagles 4 to'O. 

After scouting Strachan twO years ago, rhey kept 
hiS name on tile, and after l6sing Gregg Naumenko 
and Pete Brady at the end of the last season; the 
¢08cbing staff decidai to gi~ Strachan a call. 

Strachan. in goal for the 'Wolves., opened up 
the season in style, posting a 12-save shutout in 
his first collegiate game. Head coach Dean 
Talafous' strategy of defensive pressure kept the 
puck well away from the goal most of the night. 
Strachan wasn't to busy at the goal, with only 
five saves in the first period. followed by seven 
in the second and none in the third period. 

Strachan didn't even know he was starting 
until Thursday, when Talafous told him he would 
start the game. 

"It was a very, very easy decision ... he had 
been working hard in camp," Talalfou said. 

'The amount of shots I took was less then I 
expected." Strachan stated. 

The rest of the 'Wolves were equally impres
sive on Saturday night, with the underclassman 
taking the game over and scoring three of the 
'Wolves four points. They contributed key 
assists ~ well. Player of the game, Steve 
Suihkonen. had two as ists and a goal. 

"We put in 60 minutes of effort and came 
away with the victory," Suihkonen said. 

The first goal of the se&On for the 'Wolves 
came on a penalty play in the first period. After 

having trouble last season on power plays, the 
'Wolves came out strong and capitalized early. 
Scoring on the UAA power play was freshman 
Joe Garvin. with the help of an assist by junior 
Curt Malin. and an assist by freshman Stev 
Suihkonen. 

Steve Cygan, who also had a big game fot'tb 
'Wolves, added a goal in the second period to 
make it 4 to 0 and cap off the game - picking 
up where he left off at the end of last season. 

Matt Williams, a senior -captain and startifig 
right defensiveman. also had a big game against 
the Purple Eagles. He scored a go.al half way 
through the first period, and made key defensive 
play to set up goals. He al o had many key hits in 
the garne. including a crosscheck at the blue line 
that got the crowd on their feet, and saved what 
may have resulted in a goal for visiting Niagara. 

With an over.ill impressive performance put 
in by the 'Wolves. Talafous saiJ be \\as happy 
with the way the tean1 played .• 

"They could have made a few more errors. 
and I would have still been happy with their per
fonnance," he, aid. 

Going into Sunday night". gan1e against a 
stronger Bo. ton University, who beat the 
Airforce 8 to 3 on Saturday. T.alafous said be 
would like to take their aggre. sive play into their 
next match. and keep up the intensity. 

"'They have some guys who can make plays 
all by them. elves. · Talafous said. 

The Seawolves go into next weekend's 
Govenor· Cup against UAF, up in Fairbanks for 
a two-game <>eries before returning home on O<;t. 
29, for a homestand against Mankato State of 
Minnesota. 

Above: The 'Wolves guard their net against Niagra in the second game 
on Saturday in the 1999 Johnson Nissan Classic at the Sullivan. 

Left: Mike Scott of the Seawolves tries to slap one in Niagra's net. 

Photos by Rex Weimer 



Profile! 

Jim Settle 
Story and photos by Jason Wilson 
Northern Light Photographer 

At first glance UAA cross-country runner Jim Settle, 21, appears to be 
your average college student. He's witty and fun loving, but he participates in 
his athletics and his studies with an unusual vigor and determination. Settle 
graduated from Anchorage West High school in 1996, and attended the Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, MD. 

During this time, when Settle was only 19, he suffered a heart attack. The 
average human heart has two electrical nodes, the AV node and the HIS node. 
Settle had developed a third node which was causing his heart to produce an 
arrhythmia, which eventually turned into a fibrillation (fibrillation is an 
arrhythmic beating of the heart which causes the heart to beat so fast and 
irregularly that it can no longer pump blood through the body). 

"You can't let things in life get you down," Settle said. "I hate cliches, but 
you just have to go for it." 

Settle underwent surgery and spent several months in the hospital recov
ering. He has also had viral meningitis and a tom Achilles tendon during this 
season. Despite serious physical set backs, Settle maintained his determina
tion to run and as soon as he was able to, he was out on the trails again, doing 
what he loves. 

"There have been so many times and things where I could have just given 
up, but I kept going on and remained determined," Settle said. "A subdued 
Jim Settle is useless." 

Settle does have other interests however, some of which include bicycling, 
bunting moose, snowboarding and shooting guns. 

He also likes watching WWF on TV with his 12-year old blue-point 
Siamese, Elmer, which has been his companion since the cat was 4 years old. 

Not the stereotypical granola runner, Settle has a love for Taco Bell, junk 
food and coffee, which help supplement his normal high protein/carbohydrate 
diet of dishes such as pasta and moose meat (that he has caught himself). 

Settle lives with his brother, Chris, and several of his friends. He also takes 
a full load of difficult classes, and is majoring in chemistry. 
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1111m Fridav 
ID1~151h 

Campus Center Cafeteria 
$2 • UAA Sludenls w/currenl ID 
$5 • General Admission 

KRUA88.1~ ~"°EVENTS HOTLINE Student Activities 
1. u· 11 r 11 J' ~ i 1 l ~ • i .r 786·1000 

THE ROtKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW 
STARRING: TIM CURRY• SUSAN SARANDON • BARRY BOSTWICK • RICHARD O'BRIEN • MEATlOAf • CHARLES GRAY• 

PATRICIA QUINN. ·umE NEW CAMPBEU. PETER HINWOOD • JONATHAN ADAMS 
DIRECTOR: Jim SbarmGll SCREENPLAY: Richard O'Brien & Jim Sharman 

100 min.• 1975 •Rated R • Twentieth Century fox Film Corporation 

U~~~A~A~ 
UAA is an EO/AA employer and educational institution 

Wow (ocated in +he Wo(f r>en! 

on any 12" sandwich 
orsatad 

OFFER GOOD 
N YOUB NEXT VISIT 
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Tanaina Has Openings 
Tanaina Child Development 
Center has space available 
in most of our programs. 
Please call or come by to 
visit the programs and talk to 
the Director and the 
Teachers about Tanaina. 

Enroll Now!! 

Rainbows: (18 mos.) two 5 day 

Ducklings: (2+) three 2 day 

Otters: (3's) one 3 day 

Puffins: (4's) two 5 day 

Honeybees: (4+) one 2 day 

Kindergarten: one 5 day 

These schedules available now. 

Tanaina CDC 

We're located in the Campus Tel: 786-1339 
Center between the Bookstore and 
the Sports Center. 

ee part ot an EXCITING INTERNET COMPANYI 

needed: 
Campus Operations Manager 

* Earn great money 

* Excellent resume builder 

* Flexlbl• schedule 

• Gain Management and Marketing experience 

apply onlirte at www.vf'rsity.com 

email your resume to: jObs,fll•;er~ity • .::om 

ta~ you~ Ft!&ume to: 7341483-8460 

or call: 877/VERSITY ed.886 (837-7489) 

v&rsityocom 
Study Smart•r 


